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THE BOARD REPORTS 
George Darey 

Chairman 

The Massachusetts Fisheries and Wildlife Board is a 
group of seven persons, each selected for a demon
strated interest in wildlife. By law, the persons 
appointed to the Board are volunteers, receiving no 
remuneration or expenses for their service to the 
Commonwealth. Five of the seven are selected on a 
regional basis, with one member, by statute, represent
ing agricultural interests. The two remaining seats are 
held by a professional wildlife biologist or manager, and 
a representative with a specific interest in the manage
ment and restoration of those wildlife populations not 
classified as game species. Each member is appointed by 
the Governor to a five-year term. The Board oversees 
operations of the Division of Fisheries and Wildlife, 
reviews the agency's programs, and sets policy and 
regulations pertinent to wildlife in the Commonwealth. 

One of our members - Dr. Gwilym S. Jones - retired 
from the Board this year. Dr. Jones, who also served as 
Chairman of the Nongame Advisory Committee in 

. addition to his other Board duties, accomplished many 
things of benefit to the wildlife resources of the 
Commonwealth during his tenure. His outstanding work 
on the Agenda 90 Committee and in writing the mission 
statement for the Division are of particular note. He also 
provided the Board with an exceptional report detailing 
the 18 year history of the Nongame Advisory committee 
and its many accomplishments. While Dr. Jones cannot 
be replaced, the Board is pleased with the appointment 
of the eminently qualified Dr. Joseph S. Larson to fill his 
vacant seat. 

During this fiscal year the Board continued to hold 
monthly meetings at locations around the state, hold 
public hearings on proposed regulatory changes, and 
address issues of specific concern. While many different 
matters and issues were brought before the Board this 
year, most of its time was spent in scrutiny and review 
of Division programs and proposals for regulatory changes. 
Among the items examined were: 

Black Bear Management 
Early in the fiscal year the Board heard a review of the 

history, status and future of black bears in the state. The 
population of this large mammal is increasing at a rate 
of 8 - 10% per year in Massachusetts. Staff reported they 
would like to slow that growth rate, and proposed an 
extension ofthe hunting season to accomplish this goal. 
The Board voted to hold a public hearing on a proposal 
to extend the September portion of the black bear 
hunting season by two weeks, thus creating a 17 day 
September hunting season compared to the current six 

day season. The proposal was to open the season on the 
Tuesday after Labor Day and continue through the third 
'Saturday. No change was proposed for the six day 
November season. Following review of public comment, 
the Board voted unanimously to accept the proposed 
season extension and associated regulatory changes. 

Waterfowl Regulations 
The Board heard its annual presentation from 

Waterfowl Project Leader H Heusmann on the framework 
and proposed season dates, bag and possession limits 
for the 1999 waterfowl seasons. Following a public 
hearing on these proposals, the Board voted unani
mously to accept them. 

On a related note, the Board also urianimously voted 
to provide formal endorsement of a Wetland Conserva
tion Project proposed by Ducks Unlimited for Prince 
Edward Island. A portion of our state waterfowl stamp 
revenues will be directed to fund this project, which is 
similar to many others in eastern Canada and 
Massachusetts that the state stamp monies have funded 
to the benefit of waterfowl populations since the stamp 
was established in 1973. 

Also on a related note, the Board voted on bringing the 
waterfowl stamp art program to a close. This vote was 
required because, once the S.P.O.R.T. program goes into 
operation and license sales are electronic, there will no 
longer be a need or significant market for a separate 
stamp. If a license is purchased, acknowledgement will 
simply be printed directly on the license. Efforts were 
made to try to form a partnership to keep the stamp 
program going, but no one came forward to provide the 
resources to continue the program. The Board, with 
profound regret, voted unanimously to end it. 

At the end of the fiscal year it appeared that the 
S.P.O.R.T. program would not be adequately funded, 
hence the Division will again be printing licenses and 
the stamp programs will continue. 

Hunter Education 
The status and improvement of the Hunter Education 

Program has long been of great concern to the Board, 
and the members were pleased to receive from the 
Commissioner a curriculum, worked out with a commit
tee established by the Commissioner, for review. We 
believe a new Memorandum of Understanding will en
hance and improve the program, and the Board voted 
unanimously to endorse this program as drafted by DFW 
and OLE. 
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Deer Management Regulations 
The Board heard a presentation and staff proposal to 

alter the boundary between Deer Management Zones 9 
and 10 to increase the size of DMZ 10 and thus improve 
deer management in the Metrowest area . 

It also heard a staff proposal to remove the bag limit 
on antlerless deer in DMZs 10, 11, 12 and 13. This would 
allow hunters to purchase unlimited numbers of antlerless 
permits for use in these DMZs, as has been the case for 
some years in DMZ 14. This would allow hunters with 
access to private land the ability to take more antlerless 
deer and thus help alleviate local deer problems. 

Last, the Board heard a staff proposal for a regulatory 
change that would allow hunters to have only one 
unsealed deer in possession in DMZs 1 - 8, and two 
unsealed deer in DMZs 9 - 14. 

A hearing will be held to solicit public comment on 
these proposed changes at the start of the next fiscal 
year. 
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Miscellaneous 
The Board voted unanimously to instruct the staff, 

specifically the Wildlands Committee, to proceed to seek 
and acquire larger tracts of land and prioritize those 
tracts for purchase. It also voted unanimously to have 
the staff review the status of the ruffed grouse and offer 
its recommendation on whether or notto restore at least 
some days to the hunting season for the species, which 
the Board voted to shorten several years ago. 

The Board also heard a review and update on the 
development of the Governor Francis W. Sargent Award, 
an annual conservation award the Board voted to create 
last fiscal year to honor an individual or organization 
that had made a significant contribution to conserva
tion and natural resources in the Commonwealth. The 
Chairman will select a subcommittee of the Board to 
publically finalize the form of the award and the 
selection of a candidate. 

The Board also heard staff reports and overviews on 
how the agency reviews development projects under the 
Wetland Protection Act and the Massachusetts 
Endangered Species Act; the status of loons in regards 
to lead sinker ingestion; tile Vernal Pool and Biomap 
projects under the Biodiversity Initiative; Forestry Man
agement Guidelines for Wildlife Management; Natural 
Community Classification and Digital GIS Mapping of 
MassWildlife Properties; appointed Dr. Steve Meyer to 

. the Nongame Advisory Committee; held a public hearing 
on banning the use of lead fishing sinkers in the Quabbi n 
and Wachusett Reservoirs; and heard a presentation on 
The North American Bird Conservation Initiative. 

Massachusetts 
Fisheries and Wildlife Board 

George L. Darey, Lenox, Chairman 

Nancy Begin, Topsfield, Vice Chairman 

John F. Creedon, Brockton, Secretary 

Joseph S. Larson, Ph.D., Pelham 

Michael P. Roche, Orange 

Ernest W. Foster, Jr. , Worcester 

Russell A. Cookingham, Monument Beach 



FISHERIES 
Dr. Mark s. lisa 

Assistant Director 

Fishing, hunting, and wildlife related recreation are 
important recreational activities for both residents and 
nonresidents of Massachusetts. According to the 1996 
National Survey of Fishing, Hunting, and Wildlife-Asso
ciated Recreation, more than 310,000 Massachusetts 
residents age 16 and older went freshwater fishing 
during 1996. Additionally in 1996, more than 66,000 
nonresidents fished the state's lakes, ponds, rivers and 
streams. An average of 14.4 days were spent fishing by 
each angler. Fishing pressure in Massachusetts is esti
mated at 40 trips/acre versus the national average of 27 
trips/acre. In 1996, the American Sportfishing Associa
tion estimated that recreational freshwater fishing in 
Massachusetts was linked to expenditures of 
$274,273,777 and generated over $26 million in sales 
tax revenue and created some 5,636 jobs. 

The Commonwealth's aquatic resources include a vari
ety of both lotic and lentic fisheries habitat ranging 
from coldwater, wild trout fisheries to warmwater panfish 
species. There are approximately 2,675 lakes and ponds, 
totaling about 142,681 surface acres. Ponded waters are 
mostly less than 500 acres in size. The two largest bodies 
of water, both man-made drinking water supplies, are 
Quabbin (25,000 acres) and Wachusett (5,000 acres) 
Reservoirs. Angler access is partially restricted on both 
reservoirs. The largest river in Massachusetts is the 
Connecticut River with 72 miles (7,284 acres) transecting 
the Commonwealth. The 2,027 named streams flow 
about 10,704 miles and comprise approximately 14,900 
acres. The protection, management and enhancement of 
these inland fisheries resources and their associated 
habitats takes place through several ongoing fisheries 
projects. 

Anadromous Fish Investigations 
The Division hired five seasonal employees to conduct 

the smolt production assessment in the Connecticut 
River tributaries and 15 seasonal employees to stock 
salmon fry and staff the fishways on the Connecticut and 
Merrimack Rivers. 

Fishways on the Connecticut or Merrimack rivers oper
ated smoothly during the reporting period (April 1999 
through October 1999). All rivers experienced low flows 
in 1999 due to the near drought conditions. 

The Division continued to work closely with the newly 
formed EOEA Watershed Teams, particularly those on the 
Westfield, Connecticut, Deerfield, Millers, and Chicopee 
Rivers. The Anadromous Fisheries project leader at
tended many Westfield Team meetings, participated in 

both the Westfield River's and Deerfield River's public 
forums, and worked successfully to involve the Water
shed Teams in the salmon fry stocking program. The 
Connecticut River Team again stocked over 200,000 fry. 
The Westfield Team and The Westfield Watershed Asso
ciation each organized a stocking day (100,000 fry each 
day), and the Deerfield and Millers teams also helped to 
organize and stock 100,000 fry each. The Westfield Team 
secured a $10,000 grant from EOEA, a large proportion 
of which was spent on the needs of anadromous fish in 
the basin. 

The anadromous fish project leader has also worked 
closely with the Deerfield/Millers chapter of Trout Un
limited on fry stocking, hydropower re-licensing, and in 
the development and implementation of a trout study on 
the #5 dam bypass reach ofthe Deerfield River that seeks 
to determine the impact of 32 whitewater releases 
scheduled in this reach. This research is being funded by 
Pacific Gas and Electric Generation and carried out by 
MassWildlife. 

Connecticut River 
Holyoke 

The Holyoke Dam fishlift was operated for upriver·fish 
passage from April 24 through July 10, 1999, except 
during periods of high turbidity due to local thunder
storms on May 21 and May 22. Seven species of anadro
mous fish were identified and counted during the 
spring/summer fish passage season. The number of 
Atlantic salmon trapped at the fishlift decreased from 
196 in 1998 to 91 in 1999. 

The number of American shad lifted at the project 
decreased from 315,722 in 1998 to 193,592 in 1999, this 
continues to be well below the high numbers seen during 
the early 1980's and early 1990's. The Holyoke fishlift 
continues to be a major source of American shad for 
other restoration rivers in the Northeast. A total of 3,886 
shad were transported in- and out-of-basin to support 
restoration efforts in Massachusetts, New Hampshire, 
Maine and Connecticut. 

The number of blueback herring passing through the 
fish lift also decreased to 2,679 which is well below the 
runs of 500,000 seen in the mid-1980's. The number of 
sea lamprey passed in 1999 was 20,215, down from the 
record number of 97,277 recorded in 1998, but close to 
the long term average. 

A creel survey was conducted from May 8 through June 
3, 1999. Expansion of counts of total anglers on the 
Connecticut River between the Rt. 116 and Rt. 391 
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bridges showed 3,067 anglers spending 12,821 angling 
hours to catch 14,564 American shad, of which 4,703 
were creeled. Expansion of counts of total anglers below 
the Chicopee Street bridge to the confluence with the 
Connecticut River showed 859 anglers spending 2,561 
hours to catch 722 American shad, of which 124 were 
creeled. 

Turners Falls 
The fish ladders at Turners Falls were operated for a 

total of47 days from May 12 through June 27,1999. Only 
minor operational problems were encountered. How
ever, the total number of shad passing through the 
facility remains disappointingly low. Only 6,751 shad 
were counted passing through the project. This equals 
some 3.5 percent of the total number of shad passed 
through the Holyoke facility. The agencies involved with 
the restoration project have initiated a research project 

. directed at increasing the passage through the Cabot 
ladder. This project started in 1999 with biologists 
monitoring PIT tagged shad in the Cabot ladder, and will 
continue in 2000 with the introduction of ladder 
modifications. 

VVestfield River 
In 1999, a fish ladder was operated for the fourth year 

at the Decorative Specialties International Inc. (DSI) 
dam in West Springfield, MA. The fishway and associated 
downstream bypass facilities had been constructed in 
the fall of 1995. 

The DSI fishway was operated for upriver passage 
during spring/summer (April 1 through July 1), and fall 
(September 21 through October 15). Closures due to 
high water occurred on May 20, 21, and 26. Five species 
of anadromous fish were identified and counted during 
the spring/summer fish passage season. Passage in
cluded 643 sea lamprey and 2,668 American shad, a new 
DSI record. In addition, several species of resident fish 
were counted at the project in large numbers as well. The 
list includes white sucker, brook and brown trout and 
smallmouth bass. 

The number of Atlantic salmon returning to the Westfield 
River decreased from 49 in 1998 to 17 in 1999. One of 
the returning salmon was transported upriver to Hun
tington, and released into the East Branch of the 
Westfield. 

A creel survey was conducted from May 8 through June 
3, 1999. Expansion of counts of total anglers between 
the Bridge Street bridge and below the MemorialAvenue 
bridge on the Westfield River showed 461 anglers 
spending 1,752 angling hours to catch 406 American 
shad, of which 43 were creeled. 

Atlantic Salmon Fry Stocking, 
Survival and Habitat Assessment 

During spring 2000 a total of 2,071,063 Atlantic 
salmon fry were stocked into tributaries ofthe Connecti
cut River in Massachusetts by volunteers and by mem
bers of the Americorp Program. The majority of these 
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fish were released into the Westfield River system 
(938,630). The Deerfield River system received the 
second greatest number (806,512,). Other smaller tribu
taries to the Connecticut were stocked as well. These 
include the Manhan, Fourmile Brook, Mill (Northampton, 
Hatfield, Northfield) Sawmill, and Fall rivers. A small 
segment of the Millers River was also stocked. Survival 
of the stocked fry was estimated by electrofishing 
techniques. Results offall1999 electrofishi ng show that 
salmon were found in all waters which had been stocked 
in the spring. Survival into the second year of life was 
also demonstrated. The estimate of spring 2000 smolt 
production was 51,482 smolts from Massachusetts tribu
taries into the Connecticut River. 

A survey of the total amount of Atlantic salmon habitat 
in the tributary waters of the Connecticut in Massachu
setts is now largely complete. An estimated 49,281 units 
(one unit equals 100 square meters of river area) of 
Atlantic salmon habitat have been assessed through this. 
effort. 

Merrimack River 
The two mainstem dams on the Merrimack River in 

Massachusetts were operated and monitored for anadro
mous fish passage during the spring/summer of 1999. 

Essex Dam 
During the spring of 1999 the Essex Fishlift operated 

from April 28 through July 2. For the fall season the 
fishway operated from September ~5 through October 
25. During the spring of 1999 Atlantic salmon numbers 
(192) again surpassed the previous five years (17, 34, 
69, 67, 123 respectively), but were still below the highs 
of the early 1990's (331 in 1991). The record number of 
American shad passing through the lift (56,673) doubled 
the previous record (27,891) set last year. River Herring 
(7,898) increased substantially from the number passed 
in 1996-1998 (51, 362, 1,400 respectively) but remain 
depressed when compared to the 380,000 counted in 
1991. Striped bass (843) decreased from the 1,400 and 
2,200 passed in 1997 and 1998 respectively. Sea lam
prey passage (9,710) was double the 1998 total (4,000) 
but still half that of the record numbers recorded in the 
mid-1980s. 

Pawtucket Dam 
The Pawtucket Dam fish elevator operated from May 6 

through June 29. The Pawtucket Dam fish ladder did not 
operate at all this season due to extremely low water 
levels. A record number of 16,348 shad were lifted. This 
is a substantial increase overthe 4,200 counted in 1998 
and represents 29% ofthe shad lifted in Lawrence. River 
herring numbers (2,930, or 37% of Lawrence passage) 
increased substantially from the number passed in 1996-
1998 (292, 20, and 13, respectively) but remain de
pressed when compared to the 37,000 counted in 1989. 
Seventeen striped bass were lifted. Sea lamprey passage 
(3,690, or 38% of Lawrence passage) was 7 times the 
1998 number (545), and a facility record. No sea-run 
Atlantic salmon were seen at the facility but a large 



number (102) of surplus broodstock from the New 
Hampshire sport fishery were counted in the vicinity of 
the lift. 

Technical Assistance 
As in the previous segment, the majority of technical 

assistance time was spent addressing fish passage issues 
pursuant to the Federal Energy Relicensing Commission 
(FERC) relicensing of the Holyoke project. In July of 
1999, the Holyoke Water Power Company (HWP) was 
awarded a new license to operate the Holyoke project. 
The MA DEP's 401 Water Quality Certificate for this 
project was appealed and the majority of technical 
assistance time was spent aiding 'MA DEP in defense of 
the"401 Water Quality Certificate. Negotiations over the 
401 with HWP are currently in the final stages. 

Downstream passage facilities were completed on the 
four lowest dams on the Deerfield system (#2, #3, #4, 
and Gardners Falls) in 1999. These facilities began 
operation during the smolt out-migration last spring 
(1999) and were evaluated at that time. Deficiencies 
were found, corrections/modifications were made and 
evaluations continue in spring 2000. 

The FERC relicensing process continues at the Woronoco 
project on the Westfield River. Technical assistance time 
was spent addressing fish passage and minimum flow 
issues at this project. The final draft of the license 
application was filed this year. 

Four FERC licensed projects (Red Bridge, Putts Bridge, 
Dwight, and Indian Orchard) on the Chicopee River were 
transferred to Con. Edison last year. Technicalassistance 
time was spent addressing fish passage and minimum 
flow issues at these projects again this year. 

Work on the Connecticut River Atlantic Salmon Resto
ration Action Plan continued. This work is based on the 
Strategic Plan completed in FY 1999. 

Quabbin Reservoir 
According to MDC figures, 33,344 anglers fished Quabbin 

Reservoir in calendar year 1999, down 5.9% from the 
previous year despite the new one-day license. 

Based on the Sportfishing Awards records for land
locked salmon at Quabbin, this fishery is the best it has 
ever been. During the 1999 calendar year, anglers 
submitted 46 fish for pins, a new record. By comparison, 
a total of 53 pins had been awarded for landlocked 
salmon from Quabbin for the entire period from 1970 
through 1993. 

Yearling salmon released in June were 33% heavier 
than the previous three-year average. The 12,500 salmon 
released on May 30, averaged 4.8 ounces, 78% above the 
norm of 2.7 ounces. Some of these fished exceeded 13 
inches in length. This phenomenal growth should sig
nificantly increase the salmon catch over the next few 
years. Also, approximately 2,000 surplus salmon parr 
were stocked in the east branch of the Swift River last 
fall. The August sample produced 18 fish from the 1999 

stocking, 80% more than the three-year average. The 
sample of two-year old salmon averaged 19.2 inches in 
length, consistent with long-term averages. 

A week was spent in mid-September conducting the 
annual lake trout survey and assessment. The standard
ized catch of lake trout per net night averaged 7 fish for 
the past three years, peaking at 9 fish in 1996. This year 
netting produced numbers consistent with previous 
years' averages. This sample included 27 individuals over 
23 inches versus seven last year. This figure is probably · 
random, rather than reflective of a change in the fishery. 
If the number of fish over 23 inches continues to 
increase in coming years, that will indicate that the slot 
regulation is changing the lake trout population 

During February 2000, lake trout were sampled through 
the ice to assess distribution, food habits and size 
structure. Large numbers oflakers were found in all areas 
sampled and a total of 84 were captured. The size 
distribution ranged from 220mm to 660mm, with 45% 
falling within the slot. This is the first indication that 
the slot limit is changing the lake trout size structure. 
A spring 1999 survey of boat fishermen showed that slot 
size fish comprised 50% of the catch. 

Analysis of the spring 1999 boat angler creel survey 
was completed. Agents interviewed 1,437 boat anglers 
between April 10 and July 2, 1999 who caught thirteen 
species of fish. The expanded lake trout catch totaled 
6,906 while the harvest comprised 1,747 individuals. 
The catch during this period usually represents about 
90% of the season total. 

Because Quabbin Reservoir has 47 miLes of ~horeLine 
open to angLing, and previous creeL surveys have indi
cated that 17% of the lake trout catch comes from the 
shore fishing areas associated with the three major 
access gates, we attempted to conduct a creel survey of 
fishermen using the shore fishing area on the East side 
of the reservoir. CoLd, wet, windy conditions kept 
anglers av-:ay. Shore fishi ng pressure at the three major 
MDC parkmg areas was down. Even so, an estimated 
1,000 anglers caught nearly 300 lake trout in 8,900 
hours of fishing. 

Wachusett Reservoir 
In August, crews sampled Wachusett Reservoir's Lake 

trout habitat using the same stratified, random, sam
pLing technique empLoyed at Quabbin. A week of netting 
produced 31 lake trout for an adjusted density of 1.55 
fish per overnight net set. Variations in catch with depth 
o~ce. again indicate the lake trout are not randomly 
dlstnbuted, but rather that they occupy habitat in 
response to coldwater discharges from Quabbin. Be
cause the fish are not randomly distributed in summer 
this sampling effort will be terminated. ' 

Although the lake trout tag reward project ended last 
year, anglers continue to turn in tags. Of the 209 fish 
tagged, fishermen returned 67, or 32%. The landLocked 
salmon production monitoring of the Stillwater River 
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and Gates Brook indicate that both fry and parr produc
tion declined dramatically in 1999. Beavers have colo
nized most of the Stillwater River, damming and flood
ing all but the lowest mile. Production declined from an 
estimated high of 17,500 fry and 5,600 parr in 1997 to 
1,900 fry and 590 parr in 1999. Gates Brook production 
declined due to a combination of sediment related to 
various construction projects and a silt "curtain" at the 
mouth intended to collect and contain the fine particles 
before they enter the water supply reservoir. Production 
dropped from 3,900 fry in 1997 to about 500 in 1999. 

To sustain the landlocked salmon fishery despite these 
problems, the staff has undertaken a variety of mitiga
tive actions. First, MDC removed a few key sections ofthe 
silt curtain which blocked migration to Gates Brook. We 
attempted two different i nteri m solutions to the Stillwater 
River problem. The first involved netting 15 female and 
31 male spawners at the mouth of the river and trans
porting them above the dams via tank truck to some high 
quality spawning and nursery habitat. Secondly, we 
stocked approximately 2,400 surplus young of the year, 
ranging from 3.5 to 6 inches, in the Quinnapoxett River 
to supplement next year's smolt production. 

Hatchery Trout Program 
This was another very successful year for the Division's 

trout rearing program. The trout produced were stocked 
in nearly 500 different water bodies across the Common
wealth during the fall and spring stocking seasons. A 
total of 501,309 pounds of trout, numbering 662,239 
brook, brown, rainbow and tiger trout were produced at 
the Division's trout hatcheries in FY 2000 (Tables 1 and 
2). Fall stocking included a total of 4,000 brook trout, 
45,486 rainbow trout and 9,000 brown trout. Stocking 
took place between the last week of September and the 
second week of October. During the spring stocking 
season, which ran from late February until the end of 
May, a total of 603,753 brook, brown, rainbow and tiger 
trout were released. 

MassWildlife continues to meet the goal set in 1994 to 
grow and stock larger trout. The trout produced in FY 
2000 weighed an average of 0.76 pounds apiece. Since 

we began our program of producing larger trout, the 
average weight of trout produced has been about 0.72 
pounds apiece. This is compared to 1983 when the trout 
produced weighed an average of 0.35 pounds apiece. 
The Division's goal is to have at least 50% of the stocked 
trout be 12 inches or better. This goal was met in FY 2000 
with 70% of the trout being more than 12 inches long. 
A total of 461,514 brook, brown, rainbow and tigertrout 
that averaged more than 12 inches or longer were 
stocked by the Division in FY 2000. 

All of the Division's four trout hatcheries produced 
great fish in FY 2000. McLaughlin Hatchery produced 
more than 218,000 rainbow trout that averaged more 
than 14 inches long and averaged 1.2 pounds. Sandwich 
Hatchery produced more than 5,000 tiger trout that 
averaged 16 inches long. Tiger trout have become a 
popular fish among Baystate anglers because of their 
beauty and strong fight. 

Significant capital improvements have been made at 
Division hatcheries. The major project accomplished in 
2000 was replacement of three pumps in the river 
pumping station at McLaughlin Hatchery. The pumps 
replaced were the original pumps installed when the 
hatchery was constructed in 1969. These pumps had 
become obsolete and were prone to frequent failures 
that required expensive and time-consuming repairs. 
The new pumps are premium efficiency pumps with 
infinite control of their pumping capacity via Variable 
Frequency Drives .(VFD). In addition, a VFD was installed 
on the new well #4 that was completed in FY99. The 
combination of the premium efficiency motors and 
'pumps and the VFD's is projected to save the hatchery up 
to $20,000 per year in electricity costs. Palmer Hatchery 
built a new roof over its feed storage room. ReserVoir 
motor #1 was refurbished. Raceway refurbishment also 
continued in FY 2000 at Sunderland Hatchery and 
Montague Hatcheries. 

The Roger Reed Hatchery in Palmer continued its key 
role in the Atlantic salmon restoration and the land
locked salmon program for Quabbin Reservoirin FY 2000. 
A total of 12,500 landlocked salmon smolts were pro-

Tig~r trout are. a cross between a brook trout male and brown trout female. They get their name from the b"ger-like 
stnpes on theIr backs. 
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2000 FISH PRODUCTION 
Table 1. Summary of the number trout produced and stocked from 

each of the Division's four trout hatcheries in FY 2000. 

Size Cat. Number offish Total No. 

Species (inches) Bitzer McLaughlin Sunderland Sandwich Roger Reed ofFish 

Rainbo)y 6-9 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Trout 9+ 0 0 10211 0 0 10211 

12+ 11900 0 53900 0 0 65800 

14+ 17250 218259 0 43325 0 278834 

18+ 150 0 0 2377 0 2527 

ISub-total 293001 2182591 641111 457021 01 3573721 

Brook 6-9 0 0 0 8000 0 8000 

Trout 9+ 18150 0 42275 4100 0 64525 

12+ ' 9800 15520 0 9100 6050 40470 

18+ 0 0 O. 410 0 410 

ISub-total 279501 155201 422751 216101 60501 1134051 

Brown 6-9 5000 0 0 5000 0 10000 

Trout 9+ 27050 8575 72362 0 0 107987 

12+ 24100 0 38050 6155 0 68305 

18+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 

ISub-total 561501 85751 1104121 11\551 01 1862921 

Tiger 6-9 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Trout 9+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 

16+ 0 0 0 5170 0 5170 

18+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 

ISub-total 01 01 01 51701 01 51701 

Total 113400 . 242354 216798 83637 6050 662239 
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Table 2. Total weight of trout produced and stocked from each of 
the Division's four trout hatcheries in FY 2000. 

Size Cat. Weight (pounds) Total 

Species (inches) Bitzer McLaughlin Sunderland Sandwich Roger Reed Weight 

Rainbow 6-9 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Trout 9+ 0 0 2312 0 0 2312 

12+ 6485 0 42706 0 0 49191 

14+ 23642 225827 0 34915 0 284384 

18+ 750 0 0 6882 0 7632 

ISub-tota"1 308771 2258271 45018\ 417971 01 343519\ 

Brook 6-9 0 0 -0 1428 0 1428 

Trout 9+ 5960 0 13498 0 0 19458 

12+ 10260 8856 0 8937 1400 29453 

18+ 0 0 0 1128 0 1128 

ISub-total 16220\ 8856\ 134981 11493\ 14001 514671 

Brown 6-9 977 0 0 861 0 1838 

Trout 9+ 8267 4492 22696 0 0 35455 

12+ 23223 0 33587 3792 0 60602 

18+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1 Sub-total 324671 4492\ 562831 4653\ 01 978951 

Tiger 6-9 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Trout 9+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 

16+ 0 0 0 7028 0 7028 

18+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 

ISub-total 01 01 01 70281 01 70281 

Total 79564 239175 114799 64971 1400 501309 

Table 3. Summary of landlocked salmon and 
Atlantic salmon produced at the Roger Reed Hatchery in FY 2000. 

Species 

Landlocked 

salmon 

Atlantic salmon 

Size Category (inches) 

Parr (3+) 

smolts (8+) 

I Total 

green eggs 

unfed fry (1+) 

adults (15+) 

I Total 

Number Weight (lbs) 

5000 372 

12500 3850 

17500 1 42221 

2311798 

1100000 350 

375 3525 

34121731 3875 1 



duced and stocked into Quabbin Reservoir. At total of 
5,000 parr were produced and stocked into the East 
Branch of the Swift River (tributary to Quabbi n Reser
voir). A total of 2.3 million Atlantic salmon eggs were 
collected from broodstock, held at the station, and 
distributed among cooperating hatcheries in New En
gland. A total of 1.1 million unfed Atlantic salmon fry 
were also produced and stocked into rivers and streams 
in the Connecticut River drainage basin within Massa
chusetts. In addition, 350 adult broodstock salmon were 
stocked in selected waters across the Commonwealth. A 
summary of the numbers of each of the fish speCies 
pro'duced by the Roger Reed Hatchery is in Table 3. 

Environmental Review and 
Assessment 
Fish Kill Investigations 

FY 2000 was the first year of fish kill investigations 
under a revised Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 
between the Department of Environmental Protection 
(DEP), the Massachusetts Division of Fisheries & Wildlife 
(MDFW), the Division of Environmental Law Enforcement 
(DELE) and the Department of Food and Agriculture 
(DFA). This MOU redefines responsibilities and estab
lishes a fish kill coordinator in , each agency. MDFW 
remains the point agency for coordinating the overall 
program. There were 44 fish kill complaints (32 ponds, 12 
streams). Three of them were pollution related. A major 
drought during the summer of 1999 resulted in the 
drying up of many perennial streams. Low water and 
disease related kills (some 23,000 fish) were a small 
proportion of actual fish losses. A spill of sulfuric acid 
from a tank truck into the lower North River in Colrain 
during drought related low flows killed an estimated 
703,900 fish, including hundreds of Atlantic salmon 
smolts. There was a single pesticide related kill (1,000 
fish) and a fishkill from the release of chlorinated water 
into a small stream (1,506 fish). 

Environmental Review 
There were 51 requests to review project proposals 

involving fisheries habitat on 132 water bodies (97 
rivers and 35 lakes). Requests were partitioned as 
follows: federal government: 3.5%; state agencies, 
35.7%; local government, 3.5%; and private companies, 
57.1 %. Affected resources were partitioned as follows: 
coldwater (40.9%), warmwater (30.3%), endangered 
fisheries habitat (13.6%), and anadromous resources 
(15.1 %). The majority of the projects were bridge 
replacements (31 %) and road reconstruction (17%); the 
remainder was divided between gas and sewer lines, 
drawdowns, water withdrawals, new discharges, hazard
ous waste remediation, flood control and lake manage
ment projects. MDFW provided review and technical 
input on numerous 401 permits, water withdrawal appli
cations, interbasin transfers and NPDES permits. MDFW 
provided technical assistance to DEP and DPH on toxics
in-fish issues including the "high mercury deposition 
area" in the NE District. 

MDFW reviewed numerous Water Management Act 
Permits. The proposed Poorfarm Brook well field in 
Holden is a majorissue. Other major issues included dam 
decommissioning and removal and combined sewer 
overflow (CSO) abatement on mai nstem anadromous 
restoration rivers. MDFW served on the state's Toxic-in
Fish Committee, the Mercury Task Force, Dam Decommis
sion Task Force and State Pesticide Board. 

Warmwater Fisheries Investigations 
Fiscal year 2000 saw the continuation of survey work 

and stocking esocids(northern pike and tiger muskel
lunge). Fieldwork for these studies was carried out by 
the Division's Warmwater Project Leader with assistance 
from the state's five Wildlife Management Districts. 

Survey work focused on six ponds sampled in conjunc
tion with the Massachusetts Department of Environmen
tal Protection's (DEP) Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) 
project. The project is designed to determine how much 
of a given pollutant can enter a waterbody whlle still 
meeting the Commonwealth's Surface Water Quality 
Standards. The Fisheries Section's role in the TMDL 
project is to conduct fisheries and macrophyte surveys 
and to establish a relationship, if possible, between fish 
and plant populations and to assist DEP in collecting 
water quality samples. The waters chosen for monitoring 
are based on DEPs five-year rotating cycle among groups 
of watershed basins. For FY 2000, the basins were the 
Deerfield, Millers, Shawsheen, Ipswich, Buzzards Bay 
and the Islands. From these basins, the Division chose 
Pelham Lake, Rowe; Plainfield Pond, Plainfield; Stoddard 
Pond and Whitney Pond, Winchendon; Federal Furnace 
Pond, Carver; and Parker Mill Pond, Wareham for sam
pling. Sampling ateach pond consisted of water quality, 
fisheries, and vegetation and bathymetric mapping. 
Water quality sampling was conducted once a month 
checking for dissolved oxygen, temperature, conductiv
ity, pH, total phosphorus, nitrate, nitrite and nitrogen, 
total alkalinity, total phosphorus sediments, total iron 
sediments and chlorophyll A, during July, August and 
September. Fisheries sampling consisted of spring and 
fall night electrofishing, fall overnight gillnet sets and 
late summer shoreline seining. These efforts on the 
TMDL project will yield important fisheries data relative 
to the management of warmwater fisheries and environ
mental review and assessment on waters that have not 
been surveyed in recent years. 

The stocked esocid program continues to be "fine
tuned" as we monitor catches of northern pike and tiger 
muskellunge. Currently, each Wildlife Management Dis
trict has one to three bodies of water stocked annually 
with tiger muskellunge depending on total number of 
fish available. For the Northeast District the waters are 
Lake Mascopic, Tyngsborough which has been stocked 
for the last six years and is beginning to produce legal 
fish; Spy Pond, Arlington; and Lake Quanapowitt, 
Wakefield which holds the current state record. In the 
Southeast District, Lake Sabbatia, Taunton has been 
stocked as a test water for the past five years. Due to a 
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lack of returns from Lake Sabbatia, South Watuppa Pond, 
Fall River began to receive tiger muskellunge beginning 
in fall 1999. This water will in turn be monitored for five 
years to determine if a fishery has been established. In 
the Central District, the A-l Site and Lake Chauncey, 
Westborough which were historically stocked, will again 
be actively managed. One water in the Connecticut 
Valley District, Hampton Ponds, Westfield, has been 
stocked for the past six years and is beginning to 
produce legal fish. Pontoosuc Lake, Pittsfield in our 
Western District, which has the most consistent stock
ing history in the state, conti nues to be one of the best 
producers. 

Spring and summer surpluses of northern pike and 
tiger muskellunge from New Jersey, Pennsylvania and 
New York were made available once again for stocking 

Freshwater Sportfishing 
Awards Program 

For the past 30 years, the Freshwater Sportfishing 
Awards program has been awarding pins to anglers 
who catch trophy size fish out of the waters of the 
Commonwealth. Minimum qualifying weights are 
currently in place for 22 different species of fish. 
1999 saw the addition oftigertroutto the Sportfishing 
Awards Program. After submitting documentation of 
an eligible fish to an authorized weigh station 
(nearly 100 across the state), the angler receiVes a 
bronze pin showing the species of fish with the 
weight and year of catch stamped on the back. In 
addition to the bronze pin, the angler who weighs in 
the largest fish of the year for each of the categories 
receives a plaque and gold pin at the annual 
sportsmen's show held in February at the Worcester 
Centrum. Over 500 pins were awarded in 21 catego
ries for calendar year 1999. In addition, a new state 
record rainbow trout was landed at Wachusett Reser
voir, Boylston. 

Speoes Total Pins Gold Pin 
Black crappie 
Broodstock salmon 
Brook trout 
Brown trout 
Bullhead 
Carp 
Chain pickerel 
Channel catfish 
Lake trout 
Landlocked salmon 
Largemouth bass 
Northern pike 
Rainbow trout 
Shad 
Smallmouth bass 
Sunfish 
Tiger muskellunge 
Tiger trout 
Walleye 
White catfish 
White perch 
Yellow perch 

10 

20 
51 
17 
6 

16 
27 
56 
72 
42 
46 
16 
26 
23 
o 

40 
6 
2 
2 
9 

11 
37 
10 

2 lbs. 7 ozs. 
19 lbs. 5 ozs. 
5 lbs. 40zs. 
7 lbs. 11 ozs. 
2 lbs. 15 ozs. 

32 lbs. 4 ozs. 
7 lbs. 3 ozs. 

14 lbs. 5 ozs. 
19 lbs. 11 ozs. 

7 lbs. 3 ozs. 
9 lbs. 8 ozs. 

25 lbs. 5 ozs. 
13 lbs. 13 ozs. 

NA 
5 lbs. 15 ozs. 
1 lb. 2 ozs. 

12 lbs. 8 ozs. 
3 lbs. 10z. 
7 lbs. 2 ozs. 
6 lbs. 5 ozs. 
3 lbs. 0 ozs. 
1 lb. 12 ozs. 

waters of the Commonwealth. As in recent years, the 
majority of these were tiger muskeLlunge. In addition to 
surpluses, the PennsyLvania Fish Commission held an 
allotment of tiger muskellunge until early fall, allowing 
for the stocking of much larger fish. This increases the 
fishes' chances for survival, which will ultimately Lead to 
a greater number of legal fish entering the fishery. As a 
result of the generosity of New Jersey, New York and 
Pennsylvania, a record 182,639 tiger muskellunge were 
stocked into twelve waters. In recent years, northern 
pike have become harder to come by as neighboring 
states discontinue their hatchery programs. As a result, 
a process for narrowing the List of waters stocked with 
tiger muskellunge and northern pike is underway. Spring 
surpLuses have allowed a respectabLe 52,878 northern 
pike to be stocked into seven waters: Hamilton Reservoir 
and Holland Pond, Holland, East BrimfieLd Reservoir, 
Brimfield and the Sudbury, Concord and Charles rivers. 

Stream Survey and 
Inventory Project 

Fiscal Year 2000 Stream Survey project involved par-
ticipation in the following projects: 

1. Quinebaug River Flow Study 
2. Ipswich River Assessment 
3. Watershed Initiative 

Quinebaug River Flow Study 
A statewide watershed pLan, outlining sampling crite

ria and procedures, was employed on the Quinebaug 
River. Westboro Field Headquarters, Central District, and 
Connecticut Valley District field personnel were invoLved 
in electrofishing, gilLnetting, and seining efforts in the 
Quinebaug River, tributaries to the Quinebaug, and lakes 
and ponds in the watershed. In total, 42 sites were 
sampLed, resuLting in 13,000 individuals of 28 species 
(TabLe 4). FieLd sampLing and data gathering efforts were 
carried out in conjunction with research being con
ducted by Cornell University under the Millenium Power 
Partners Quinebaug River Study. Information gathered 
during this phase of the study will provide goals and 
objectives for potential river restoration in the basin. 

In addition to stream survey and inventory, activities 
on the Quinebaug included attendance at meetings 
organized by Environmental Partners Group, Inc. of 
Hingham MA for Millenium Power Partners (MPP). MPP, 
through stipulations in their permit, are required to fund 
studies of and restoration in the Quinebaug River. MDFW 
received funding for a vehicle and an eLectrofishing boat 
as part of the study funding. Specifications for the 
equipment were submitted to New EngLand Interstate 
Water Pollution Control Commission (NEIWPCC) for pur
chase. 



Table 4. Quinebaug Watershed species 
and numbers sampled in 1999. 

Common Name 

Bluegill 
Blacknose Dace 
Yellow Perch 
Largemouth Bass 
Fa llfis h 

Number 

3325 
1681 
1374 
1140 
1069 

Common shiner 
White sucker 
Spottail shiner 
Pumpkinseed 
Smallmouth bass 
Redbreast Sunfish 
Chai n pickerel 
Longnose dace 
Yellow bullhead 

920 
802 
483 
481 
393 
312 
183 
175 
173 

Common Name 

Golden shiner 
Black crappie 
White perch 
Killifish 
Brown bullhead 
Brook trout 
Tesselated da rter 
Brown trout 
Creek chubsucker 
Bridle shiner 
Mummichog 
Rainbow trout 
American eel 
Total 

Number 

128 
121 
113 

87 
24 
19 
16 

8 
7 
5 
5 
3 
2 

13,049 

Ipswich River Assessment 
Activities on the Ipswich Riverincluded field sampling 

of tributary streams, participation in inter-agency ad
ministrative meetings, presentations of information 
gathered during the 1998 field sampling season, prepa
ration of a report summarizing the work conducted, and 
purchasing equipment with funding provided through 
the Ipswich River grant. 

A total of 10 sites in 7 tributaries were sampled in July 
of 1999 (Table 5). The efforts resulted in nearly 1200 fish 
sampled of 22 species (Table 6). The information from 
this sampling effort will be combined with the mainstem 
results from 1998 in a USGS report entitled "Assessment 
of Habitat, Fish Communities, and Instream Flow of the 
Ipswich River, Massachusetts, 1998-1999" (in press). 

Table 6. Ipswich tributary species and 
number sampled in 1999. 

Common Name Number Common Name Number 

American eel 233 Green sunfish 15 
Redfin pickerel 203 Brown bl,lllhead 13 
Pumpki nseed 164 Yellow perch 10 
Fa llfis h 135 Swamp darter 7 
Creek chubsucker 73 Common shiner 6 
Largemouth bass 72 Yellow bullhead 6 
Golden shiner 51 Redbreast sunfish 3 
Bluegill 46 Brook trout 3 
Chain pickerel 40 Brown trout 2 
Sea lamprey 25 Tessellated darter 1 
White sucker 19 Total 1144 
Banded sunfish 17 

Table 5. FY 2000 Ipswich Watershed Sample Locations. 

Sample ID SARIS Stream Name Oate 
35 53750 Howlett Brook 7/13/1999 
36 53750 Howlett Brook 7/13/1999 
37 53750 Howlett Brook 7/13/1999 
38 53925 Boston Brook 7/14/1999 
39 53850 Fish Brook 7/15/1999 
40 53850 Fish Brook 7/15/1999 
42 53500 Ipswich River 7/20/1999 
43 54000 Martins Brook 7/20/1999 
45 54025 Skug River 7/21/1999 
41 53950 Norris Brook 7/15/1999 
44 53850 Fish Brook 7/21/1999 

Town 
Topsfield 
Topsfield 
Topsfield 
Middleton 
Boxford 
Boxford 
South Middleton Middleton 
North Reading 
North Andover 
Peabody 
North Andover 
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Watershed Initiative 
Plans were developed to sample watersheds in the 

EOEA Five-year Basin Cycle in the summer of 2000 (See 
Appendix 1, page 50). The watersheds that will be 
sampled during the summer of 2000 are the Deerfield, 
Millers, Shawsheel), Ipswich, Buzzards Bay, and Islands. 
The Shawsheen and Ipswich Rivers were sampled inten
sively during the summer of 1998 and will consequently 
not receive the attention that the other watersheds will 
get this year. Requests for potential stream survey and 
inventory sampling locations in the above watersheds 
were solicited bye-mail from MDFW District personnel, 
Watershed Team Leaders and DEP personnel. 

The resultant list of locations was used to priontize 
sites for sampling during the upcoming summer. 

Funds provided to the MDFW by the Watershed Initia
tive were used to purchase equipment that would be 
used primarily by District and Westboro Staff to carry out 
stream survey and inventory procedures. 
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WILDLIFE 
Dr. Robert D. Deblinger 

Assistant Director 

The WlLdLife Section oversees research and manage
ment of aLL avian and mammaLian species which are used 
in any way for sporting purposes. The WiLdLife Section 
has a staff of eight wiLdLife bioLogists who conduct 
research and management projects throughoutthe state 
with assistance from District personneL and in coopera
tion with the U.S. Fish & WiLdLife Service and the 
Massachusetts Cooperative WiLdLife Research Unit. 

Migratory Bird Census 
Mourning Dove Census: The number of calling doves 

on three Long-term survey routes increased 32% from 
1999 to 2000. Counts on eight comparabLe routes 
increased 15% from 1999 to 2000. 

Woodcock Census: The spring 2000 census showed 
Massachusetts woodcock numbers to be down 34.7% 
from the previous year and 19.3% beLow the 1982-91 
average. Woodcock numbers in the eastern unit were 
down 11.0%. 

Bobwhite Quail Census: The 1999 weighted caLL 
indices for BarnstabLe, BristoL, and PLymouth counties 
and for the statewide totaL showed no significant 
difference from the 1997 mean indices. The 1999 indices 
for BarnstabLe and BristoL counties, and for the state
wide totaL, but not for PLymouth County, were signifi
cantLy Less than the 5-year (1989-1997) mean index. 

Waterfowl Research and Surveys: Preseason banding 
efforts began in August. Efforts to capture ducks by 
airboat nightLighting were hindered by near drought 
conditions. There was not enough water to Launch the 
boat at some sites, while Low water on other sites 
hampered our capture success until rains from Hurri
canes Dennis and Floyd raised water Levels in September. 
We were abLe to boat on onLy 17 nights instead ofthe 22-
25 nights we normaLLy go out. One bright spot was a 
record high catch of 244 birds on the Great Meadows 

. NWR impoundment. The impoundment had been drawn 
down to controL water chestnut and for moist soiL 
management. The area was refLooded in Late September 
and Large numbers of waterfowl were attracted to the 
extensive growth of seed bearing pLants that had sprouted 
on the site. Eight hundred forty two birds were banded 
by airboating operations. In addition to airboat nightLight 
banding, bioLogists operated bait traps on 3 sites. 
OveraLL, MassWiLdLife staff banded 872 birds. This in
cluded 421 wood ducks, 258 maLLards, 20 bLack ducks 
and 156 teal. Miscellaneous species comprised the 
remainder of the catch. 

We continued with an experimentaL banding of eiders. 
On JuLy 14, WiLdLife Section staff went to Boston Harbor 
and made 5 drives on -eider flocks using four boats with 
outboards and a one-man canoe. We chased the birds 
into giLL nets where they wouLd' become entangLed. In 
this manner we banded a totaL of 11 birds, but 3 
additionaL birds drowned. This mortaLity rate is unac
ceptabLy high. " ALL 3 dead birds were juveniles, which 
were unabLe stay submerged more than a coupLe of 
minutes. No further attempts wiLL be made to capture 
young eiders by this method. 

Between September 7 and 25, Massachusetts con
ducted a resident Canada goose season. The state permit 
requirement was dropped and was repLaced by the newLy 
impLemented Migratory Bird Hunter Harvest Informa
tion Program (HIP). The U.S. Fish and WiLdLife Service 
estimated a September season harvest of 6,200 geese. 
This compares to a harvest estimate of 6,800 Last year 

Duck hunti ng seasons in the Atlantic Flyway conti nued 
with the LiberaL option of 60-day seasons and a six bird 
bag Limit. There also was a 40-day/2-bird bag Canada 
goose season in the CentraL and CoastaL waterfowl 
hunting zones. In addition, a 15day/lbird bag during 
November was allowed in the Berkshire zone. This was 
the first reguLar season goose hunting aLLowed in that 
region since 1995. It was made possible by increasing 
numbers of Canada geese in northern Quebec. 

The annuaL midwinter coastaL waterfowL inventory was 
flown on January 6, 7, and 9, 2000. A total of 108,578 
waterfowL were recorded. BLack duck numbers were up 
1 % from 1998 but were 2% beLow the 10-year average. 
Counts for most other species were beLow the 10-year 
average with the most notabLe declines being in seaduck 
numbers. Eiders were 61% beLow average and scoters 
were down 92%. Canada goose counts, however, were up 
46% over Last year and 81 % above the 10-year average . 

Between January" 15 and February 5, 2000, Massachu
setts heLd a Late, resident Canada goose season in the 
CentraL waterfowL zone and that portion of the Coastal 
zone north of MarshfieLd. No permits were required this 
year for the same reasons they were dropped for the 
September season. The USFWS estimated a harvest of 
2,000 birds compared to 6,000 Last year. 

During ApriL and May we participated in the Northeast
ern states' waterfowL breeding survey which is based on 
sampLing randomLy seLected 1 kilometer square pLots. 
Massachusetts checked 93 of the 1,490 pLots used in the 
survey. A totaL of 357,114 maLLard pairs, 36,383 bLack 
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duck pairs, 172,931 wood duck pairs, and 337,670 
Canada goose pairs were estimated to be breeding in the 
states from south of Maine through Virginia. Data from 
this survey is used to set hunting season regulations 
tailored to the Atlantic Flyway. 

Division personnel continued to conduct nest box 
checks on 20 areas for the Flyway Wood Duck Initiative 
study. The 20 areas were some of 52 sites used by the 
Division to monitor wood duck populations statewide. 
Summer checks of 52 study sites revealed 324 wood duck 
nest starts in 579 available boxes, with 254 successful 
hatches (78%). In addition, there were 47 hooded 
merganser hatches from 78 starts. Wood duck produc
tion in 2000 was 3% higher than last year while 
merganser production was down 30%. 

Stocking Program 
Pheasant 

A totalof40,OOOpheasants were stocked by MassWildlife 
personnel during the fall of 1999. All pheasants were 
purchased from private game farms in New York, Maine 
and Massachusetts. In addition, 7,000 six-eight week 
old birds were purchased and distributed to sporting 
clubs to be raised and liberated into public covers durin·g 
the 1999 hunting season. The Ayer Game Farm was 
closed and personnel were transferred to either the 
Northeast or Central District offices. 

Ph.easants released for hunting were distributed 
(approximately) as follows: 

Southeast District: 7,984 
Northeast District: 5,036 
Central District: 12,980 
Connecticut Valley District: 10,000 
Western District: 4,000 

Sub Total 40,000 

Club Bird Program 
Released 6,723 
Mortality 277 

Sub Total 7,000 

Total 47,000 

Quail 
A total of 3,500 quail were released, all in the 

Southeast District. 

WILD TURKEY 
Wild Turkey Range and 
Harvest Evaluation 

The 10th modern-day fall either-sex turkey season was 
held from October 25-30, 1999. The zone included all of 
Berkshire, Dukes, Franklin, Hampden, and Hampshire 
counties and a portion of western Worcester county. This 
was the first year that Dukes County was open. A total 
of 304 turkeys were taken including 97 (31.9%) in 
Franklin County, 89 (29.3%) in Berkshire County, 53 
(17.4%) in Hampshire County, 34 (11.2%) in Hampden · 
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County, 29 (9.5%) in the open portion of Worcester 
County, and 2 (0.7%) in Dukes County. 56 adult males, 
99 immature males, 11 adult females, 57 immature 
females, and 81 unaged females were taken. 

The 21st Massachusetts spring gobbler hunt was held 
in April-May 1999. The season framework was the same 
as in 1999. The 4-week open zone, as in 1999, included 
Berkshire, Essex, Franklin, Hampden, Hampshire, 
Middlesex, and Worcester counties. The 2-week zone 
included Barnstable, Bristol, Norfolk, and Plymouth 
counties. A near-record total of 13,358 permit applica
tions were received. The weather during the initial week 
ofthe season was rainy; however, a near-record harvest 
of 2,147 turkeys was attained (the 9th straight year over 
1000 and the 2nd over 2000). There were 333 persons 
(2.5%) who took their second bird in the bag, as 
compared to 351 persons (2.6%) in 1999. The overall 
estimated success rate for taking one turkey was 14.0% 
as compared to 15.0% in 1999. The Worcester county 
harvest was 553 (25.8%), followed by Berkshire (550, 
25.6%), Franklin (371, 17.3%), Hampshire (232,10.8%), 
Hampden (196, 9.1%), Plymouth (84, 3.9%), Essex (51, 
2.4%), Bristol (45, 2.1%), Middlesex (37, 1.7%), 
Barnstable (15, 0.7%), and Norfolk (13, 0.6%). Adult 
males comprised 1,135 (53%) of the take, as compared 
to 1,338 (56%) in 1999. 

Black Bear 
Black Bear Distribution and 
Harvest Investigations 

A record total of 2555 bear hunting permits were 
issued for the 1999 hunting season. A near-record total 
of 98 bear were taken during the 2-week split season, 
including 92 during the 1st segment and 6 during the 
2nd segment. Fifty-three males and 45 females were 
taken in Berkshire (n=32), Franklin (n=31), Hampshire · 
(n=20), and Hampden (n=15) counties. There were 16 
non-hunting mortalities (also 16 in 1998-99) including 
9 road kHls, 3 depredation kills, 2 found dead, and 1 
injured and euthanized. A total of 86 problem bear 
complaints was received (128 in 1987-99) primarily· 
including 26 depredations on bird feeders, 15 residen
tial complaints, and 14 trash and campground com
plaints. Additional untallied, but substantial, com
plaints were received by the Division of Law Enforce
ment. 

Recommendations were approved by the Fisheries and 
Wildlife Board to change the bear season in 2000 adding 
11 days to the existing September bear season, which 
will begin on the Tuesday after Labor Day and continue 
until the third Saturday thereafter. 

The black bear field study conducted by the University 
of Massachusetts (in cooperation with MassWildlife) has 
been shifted entirely to MassWildlife. Eight radio-col
lared bears were active in July 1999. One subsequently 
slipped its collar and one probably died. During winter 
2000, three of the remaining 6 bears (2 with newborn 
cubs; 1 barren) were captured in their winter dens and 



recollared. The three remaining bears (all with year
lings) left their dens or bolted priorto capture, but were 
later recaptured with hounds or by ambush. Five females 
were captured in barrel traps and radio-collared. This 
includes recapture of a bear which lost its collar in 1999. 
Seven males were captured by ambush (n=1), ground 
darting (n=1) and barrel traps (n=5). All were ear
tagged. As of July, 2000, 11 females had active radio
collars. 

Furbearer Program 
The furbearer program is responsible for the manage

ment and research of fourteen species of wildlife in the 
Commonwealth. This group of species called furbearers 
includes beaver, muskrat, bobcat, eastern coyote, red 
and gray fox, river otter, fisher, striped skunk, mink, 
long-tailed and short-tailed weasel, raccoon and opos
sum. 

During this fiscal year citizens spent more than 1,700 
days afield harvesting and viewing furbearer resources 
and spent more than $ 12,400 while conducting harvest 
activities. A total of 1,718 furbearers was harvested in 
the 1999-2000 season. The harvest by species was 312 
beaver, 15 bobcat, 84 coyote, 220 fisher, 11 river otter, 
17 red fox, 26 gray fox, 123 raccoon, 63 mink, 67 skunk, 
32 opossum, and 747 muskrat. 

Management and Research efforts 
Pelt sealing: Pelt sealing is used to collect harvest 

information and information on the statewide distribu
tion of beaver, otter, red fox, gray fox, bobcat, coyote, 
mink, and fisher. Fur harvesters are required by law to 
turn over specimens of particular harvested species 
which are examined for sex, age, and reproductive 
status. During the 1999-2000 harvestseason, MassWildlife 
placed seals on 748 animals and recorded sex, age, and 
reproductive status data for selected species. The 

Division collected and processed 246 specimens for 
laboratory examination during the 1999-2000 season. 

Wetland/beaver management: A ballot referendum 
was passed by Massachusetts voters in November 1996. 
Legislation was enacted which prohibited all traps 
except cage or box traps, common type mouse and rat 
traps, and net traps. These trapping restrictions affect 
furbearer harvests, management programs, and depre
dations/damage. The Division receives numerous com
plaints annually about beaver causing property damage. · 
The number of such complaints has doubled over the 
past few years, and is expected to increase due to an 
ineffective trapping season. 

The Division has developed brochures that explain 
options to landowners and discuss the positive and 
negative aspect of beaver activities, associated wetland 
values and overall management of beaver. The newest 
brochure is a "sister-document" to Beavers in Massachu
setts. It explains the use of water flow devices to 
address flooding problems caused by beaver. The new 
brochure has been distributed to libraries throughout 
the Commonwealth and is provided to the public free of 
charge. Public education, regulated harvest, and the 
installation offlow devices are major components of this 
program. Division management goals for beaver include 
managing beaver for their wetland values, regUlating 
beaver populations within available habitat and mini
mizing economic damage to public and private property 
by beaver. 

Wildlife Depredation and Damage 
Division personnel responded to complaints about 

eastern coyotes, red foxes and gray foxes concerning the 
loss of domestic livestock and pets. Site visits and 
technical advice were conducted to eliminate or allevi
ate damage ' situations. Coyotes currently occur in all 
communities in Massachusetts except Martha's Vineyard 

Beavers currently occupy all suitable habitat in Massachusetts. 
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and Nantucket. Complaints regarding eastern coyotes 
have come from more than 260 separate towns in the 
Commonwealth since 1990. Complaints regarding coy
otes killing or harassing pet dogs and cats are of extreme 
concern to MassWildlife as such behavior was not 
exhibited by this species 10 years ago. Other complai nts 
range from coyotes killing livestock and poultry to 
coyotes on airport runways threatening the arrival and 
takeoff of aircraft. 

Wildlife Welfare - Disease Program 
Furbearer program personnel have been monitoring an 

outbreak of rabies in raccoon populations along the 
eastern seaboard since 1977. This epizootic was docu
mented in Massachusetts on September 16, 1992. The 
die-off of raccoons from this epizootic has been tremen
dous. The outbreak has peaked in the Commonwealth 
and has reduced the raccoon population significantly. 

Currently rabies has been confirmed in 309 (85%) 
towns in Massachusetts. The outbreak now covers all of 
the Commonwealth except Cape Cod, Martha's Vineyard 
and Nantucket Island. From September 1992 - April 
2000, 2,920 animals including, 1,915 raccoons, 802 
skunks, 59 woodchucks, 43 foxes, n domestic cats, 10 
cattle, 3 domestic dog, 3 coyote, lotter, 1 fisher and 6 
others have tested positive. (Note: Rabid skunks have 
outnumbered rabid raccoons for the past three years). 
The Division developed informational brochures on 
zoonotic diseases that were incorporated into trapper 
education training and are available to the public. 

White-Tailed Deer Program 
In 1999, 9,529 deer were harvested during the legal 

statewide hunting seasons in Massachusetts. This is a 
slight increase over the 1998 harvest, attributable to the 
extension of the archery season in Deer Management 
Zones 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 from 18 days to 36 days. 
The extension resulted in 660 deer being harvested 
during the extended portion of the season. The season 
extension was recommended to allow archers more time 
to hunt in suburban communities in eastern Massachu
setts where deer densities have exceeded our goals and 
have high rates of increase. Because of the lower 
effective range of archery gear (compared to shotguns), 
archers need more time to harvest a given number of 
deer. There were 81,722 licensed hunters in 1999, a 
6.8% decrease from 1998: 10,997 of those licensees 
were over 70 years old and receive a free sporting 
license. Based on a mail survey, we estimate there are 
between 55,000 and 60,000 active deer hunters in 
Massachusetts. The Division issued 31,134 antlerless 
deer permits in 1999, raising $155,670. Division biolo
gists collected data at check stations across the state 
during the first 6 days of the shotgun season, examining 
about 40% of all deer harvested during 1998. There were 
no new deer hunting regulations in place for the 1998 
seasons. 

The Division continues to promote hunting, especially 
bow hunting, in suburban eastern Massachusetts as 
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development continues to create landscape conditions 
favorable to deer. Hunters were allowed to purchase a 
second antlerless deer permit for DMZ 10, increasing 
their bag limit to three. No limit was set on the number 
of antlerless permits in DMZ 10 and the quota was raised 
in DMZ 11 (southeastern Massachusetts) to 5,450 to 
encourage hunters to harvest antlerless deer in those 
areas of the state where deer population growth rates 
were highest. 

During a controlled hunt at the Ouabbin Reservation in 
central Massachusetts 112 deer were harvested. Deer 
densities at the Ouabbin Reservation have been reduced 
from an estimated 40 to 60+ per square mile to about 10 
to 15 per square mile, comparable to densities off
Reservation. Now, the Ouabbin Reservation hunts are in 
the mai ntenance stage of deer population management, 
where less effort is required to keep deer densities at 
tolerable levels. The Ouabbin deer hunts have been 
notably successful in reducing deer populations at 
minimal cost. 

MassWildlife's research on deer populations continued 
and was expanded to include an area in western Massa
chusetts. Deer were captured and radio-£ollared in the 
Carlisle study area in northeastern Massachusetts during 
winter 2000 to supplement numbers of deer captured 
during 1999. Only two radio-collared deer from the 
Carlisle study area, both males, were harvested during 
the 1999 hunting seasons. Two other deer were killed by 
automobiles during the hunting seasons. Four deer (of 
24 collared) were harvested by hunters in the Myles 
Standish area in Plymouth and one additional mortality 
'was recorded during late winter 2000. This was the 
highest hunting mortality for this study area (16.7%) in 
the three years marked deer have been present. This is 
still considered quite low. During the winter of 1999-
2000, efforts were focused on capturing deer in the 
Windsor study area in western Massachusetts where 18 
deer were radio-collared. Several of these deer slipped 
their collars shortly after capture. The remaining deer 
will be monitored for survival over the course of the 
study and additional deer will be captured during winter 
2001 to add to the sample. 

In general, the white-tailed deer herd in Massachu
setts is in excellent condition and has reached the 
density goals in most areas; exceeding the goals in 
several areas. One major regulatory change was enacted 
for the 1999 hunting seasons, extending the archery 
season from 18 to 36 days in eastern Massachusetts to 
encourage hunters to hunt in suburban areas with high 
growth rates and high levels of deer-human conflicts. 
The Division has taken a proactive approach to deer 
management and will try to address conflicts before they 
arise and while they are still manageable. This should 
result in increased opportunities for Massachusetts deer 
hunters and ultimately the retention of the high value 
placed upon white-tailed deer by the public at large. 



Forestry Program 
The Forestry Program is a component ofthe MassWiLdLife 

Biodiversity Initiative, which seeks to maintain and 
restore the native diversity of flora and fauna through 
active Land management. The Forestry Program focuses 
on creatin.g a distribution of successionaL stages (from 
earLy-seraL to Late-seraL forest) in a Landscape context 
that will maintain bioLogicaL diversity. 

The forestry program's objectives are: 

l)Build a forest inventory data base, prepare a forest 
cover type map using the Massachusetts Geo
graphic Information System (MASS-GIS), and 
establish property boundary Lines in the field for 
each wiLdLife management area (WMA). 

2)Use inventory data to design and carry out both 
commerciaL forest cutting operations and non
commerciaL management activities that maintain 
bioLogicaL diversity. . 

3)Conduct bioLogic~l monitoring to determine th~ 
response of wildLife popuLations to forest cuttmg 
operations. 

The Forestry Program leader and two fuLL-time foresters 
conduct commerciaL cutting operations in compLiance 
with Division forest management guideLines. The guide
Lines provide a sequentiaL checkList of steps for each saLe 
to insure that Landscape conditions are assessed, and 
that management activities reflect Landscape condi
tions. Division foresters consuLt with staff from the 
Division's NaturaL Heritage & Endangered Species Pro
gram to maintain state-Listed species and priority natu
raL communities on WMA's. ALL forest management 
activities receive permits from the Department of Envi
ronmentaL Management under the Massachusetts Forest 
Cutting Practices Act. 

Forest Inventory & GIS Mapping 
A pubLicly bid contract, RFR#DFW-012, was issue~ in 

March 2000. This required Land use, naturaL commumty, 
and forest cover type interpretption of 1999 coLor 
infrared (CIR) aeriaL photos, digitizing of photo inter
pretation, creation of GIS data layers, and deveLopment 
of a rigorous accuracy assessment procedure for aLL 
interpretation. 

Contract RFR#DFW-012 was awarded to Landmark Ap
pLied TechnoLogies, of Bucksport, Maine to compLete 

Table 1. Timber sales prepared 
in FY-2000. 

Contract No. mbf cord acres 

CV-HC-TS.9 

WE-CH-TS.3 

WE-FR-TS.2 

WE-PR-TS.2 

TotaL 

150 

300 

35 

175 

700 

50 

200 

o 
50 

300 

20 

75' 

5 

35 

140 

* Division foresters only marked trees for retention on this sale, 
which was contracted by the'former landowner who retained timber 
rights to this property during acquisition by MassWildlife . 

landcover mapping and associated GIS data Layer pro
duction for over 300,000 acres of WMA Lands and 
environs. Contract negotiations were compLeted in May, 
2000, and photo interpretation began for an 18,000 acre 
piLot area in centraL Massachusetts. CompLetion of photo 
interpretation and GIS data Layer production is sched
uLed for June 30, 2001. 

Forest Cutting Operations and 
Management Activities 

Five timber saLes (four new timber saLes and an 
addendum to one existing saLe) were marked covering 
140 acres on four separate WMA's (TabLe 1). Sale 
preparation included marking of trees to be cut, marking 
of trees to be retained, location of wetland resource 
areas, rare species habitat, and priority naturaL commu
nities, Layout of temporary access roads, and prepara
tion of Chapter 132 Forest Cutting Plans. A total of 700 
thousand board feet (mbf) of timber and 300 cords of 
fueLwood (puLp and firewood) were marked on these four 
saLes (TabLe 1). ALL saLes were prepared in compLiance 
with the Program's Forest Management GuideLines . The 
guideLines seek to create a distribution of forest succes
sional stages (from early-seral to Late-seraL forest) in a 
Landscape context that wiLL maintain bioLogicaL diver
sity. The new timber saLes will be put out for publi c, 
competitive bid in fiscaL year 2001. 

Intensity of cutting wiLL vary from moderate (group 
sheLterwoods) to high (Aggregate Retention Cuts -
ARC's), but groups of mature trees are retained on all 
sites. PLanned harvests are designed to regenerate 

Table 2. Timber sales bid in FY 2000 
Timber Fuelwood 

Bid Volume Volume Acres Total 
Sale No. Award (mbf) (cords) Treated Bid In-Kind Value 

CV-HC-TS.6 11/29/1999 98 78 30 $13,720 $03,590 $17,310 

CV-HC-TS.7 11/29/1999 122 79 23 $18,600 $ 2,870 $21,470 

CV-HC-TS.8 11/29/1999 138 89 20 $22,973 $ 2,520 $25,493 

Total 358 246 73 $55,293 $ 8,980 $64,273 
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mixed stands of white pine, red and white oak, and high 
quality northern hardwoods including black cherry and 
white ash. 

A portion of the value of all sales is realized in the form 
of 'In-Kind' services on the WMA's (Table 2). Services 
include grading, liming, fertilizing and seeding of land
ing areas, improvement and subsequent stabilization of 
existing woods roads using Massachusetts Best Manage
ment Practices (BMP's), and felling and removal of non
merchantable trees to encourage regeneration of de
sired tree species and enhance early-successional wild
life habitat. 

Three timber sales were put outto bid in FY 2000. When 
a sale is awarded through the public bid process, the 
qualified vendor submitting the highest bid is awarded 
the contract. Vendors are given up to two years to begin 
cutting so that they can take advantage of market 
conditions. 

Administration of ten on-going timber sales occurred 
over 538 acres on six different WMA's. This acreage 
includes sales that were prepared and/or bid in a 
previous fiscal year, but which were still active in FY 
2000. Administr~tion consists of site visits to enforce 
contract provisions including proper tree removal and 
retention, aesthetic considerations such as slash height 
and dispersal, and erosion mitigation on all access 
roads. 

In addition to the timber sale work described above, 
MassWildlife's foresters reviewed Forest Stewardship 
plans covering 250 acres of private forestland being 
managed for wildlife habitat objectives. Agency forest
ers also worked to control invasive, exotic plant species 
on two Upland Program sites totaling 102 acres, includ- · 
ing 80 acres of the Moran WMA, and 22 acres on the Mt. 
Greylock State Forest. Overall, the foresters were in
volved in active management on over 1,000 acres in FY 2000. 

Biological Monitoring 
A breeding bird survey grid on a 1,000 acre portion of 

the Hiram Fox WMA in Worthington was maintained, and 
the annual breeding bird census was completed in June, 
2000. Transects for bird, butterfly, and vegetation 
monitoring at Upland Program sites were established on 
the Mt. Greylock and Taconic Trail State Forests in 
western Massachusetts. An oak mast production assess
ment was carried out at the High Ridge WMA in Gardner 
to insure retention of superior acorn producing oak trees 
during future timber sales. 

Massachusetts Cooperative 
Fish and Wildlife Research Unit 
White-tailed Deer Population Ecology in 
Massachusetts: Chris Gaughan 

Division research programs on deer popUlations con
tinued in the Plymouth area and were initiated in Carlisle 
in northeastern Massachusetts as well as in the Windsor 
area in western Massachusetts. Deer were captured and 
radio-collared in all areas to estimate population densi
ties and survival rates. Research is winding down in the 
Plymouth area as we determined that the population is 
between 16 to 20 deer per square mile and growing. Deer 
are long lived and hunting mortality is low. Research in 
the other two study areas is just beginning. 

Beaver Ecology in Massachusetts: Chrissie Henner 
The Division is beginning a research initiative to study 

beaver ecology in rural western Massachusetts and 
suburban eastern Massachusetts. The beaver population 
is growing due to harvest restrictions following the 1996 
'ballot referendum that prohibited fur trappers from 
using foothold traps and greatly restricted the use of 
Coni bear traps. Beaver will be fitted with radiotags. on 
their tails. The objective is to study population ecology 
(i.e. growth and density), occupancy of wetland areas, 
and survival. 

Wildlife Staff 
Robert D. Deblinger, Ph.D. 
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Assistant Director for Wildlife Research 

Richard Burrell, Coordinator, Wildlife Management Areas 
James E. Cardoza, Black Bear/ Turkey Profect Leader 

Thomas Early, Wildlife Biologist 
Marcia Hartleb, Secretary 

H Heusmann, Waterfowl Project Leader 
Susan Langlois, Furbearer Project Leader 

John McDonald, Jr., Ph.D., Deer Project Leader 
John Scanlon, Forestry Project Leader 

William Woytek, Wildlife Technidan 

Ayer Game Farm 
Stephen Foster, Manager 

Mark Brideau 
Shawn O'Malley 
John Sheedy 



NATURAL HERITAGE & 
ENDANGERED SPECIES PROGRAM 

Dr. Thomas W. French 
Assistant Director 

Environmental Review 
A total of 15.97 environmental review projects, divided 

into five review categories, were processed as follows: 
Review Type Count 
Conservation Plans 40 
Forest Cutting Plans 83 
MA Endangered Species Act 703 
Notices Of Intent 733 
Water Management Act 38 

Data Management & 
Data Products 

Between July 1, 1999 and June 30, 2000, a total of 368 
new records were entered into the Natural Heritage and 
Endangered Species Database. These include records for 
2(J7 certified vernal pools, 105 animal sites, 30 plant 
sites, and 26 natural communities. A large number of 
records for previously documented sites have also been 
updated. 

Land Protection 
Approximately 8,950 acres (47 acquisitions) were 

protected by MassWildlife in FY 2000, increasing the 
agency's total land holdings to 108,750 acres. The 
acreage acquired in FYOO was nearly double the acreage 
MassWildife normally acquires in a given fiscal year. Two 
acquisition deals were primarily responsible forthis: the 
acquistion of CRs and fe~ interest on nearly 2,500 acres 
ofthe Bill Hull land in the western part of the state; and 
the fee acquisition of 2,416 acres jointly with DEM from 
the Hawes family in Bristol County. Ten of the FYOO 
acquisitions (or 1,263 acres) were of particular signifi
cance to the Natural Heritage & Endangered Species 
Program. 

On Mt. Tekoa in Russell and Montgomery, 670 acres 
were added onto the roughly 480 acres of existing 
MassWildlife lands to protect critical habitat for rare 
snakes. Rich Mesic Woods with at least four rare plants 
were protected in both Huntington and Cummington 
through the acquisition of a conservation restriction of 
249 acres and the fee acquisition of 185 acres. A portion 
of one of the highest quality Floodplain Forest commu
nities in the state was protected along the Mill River in 
Hatfield with the acquisition of 7.4 acres. Also with the 
Mill River Watershed, 54.4 acres were acquired in the 
Whately "Great Swamp" - the best known example in the 

Connecticut River Valley of a tupelo-pin oak swamp 
white oak community. Thirteen acres were protected at 
Mt. Tom - a site that hosts one of the most notable 
concentrations of rare species in the state. One hundred 
forty-three acres were added to the Oakham WMA, 
protecting a large Black Gum Swamp that hosts the 
oldest known living tree in the state - a 510 year old 
black gum. Another parcel, nearLy 4 acres in size, has 
been protected on Cooks Pond in Plymouth - this parcel 
abuts three recent DFW acquisitions on the pond and 
nearly completes protection of this high quality Coastal 
Plain Pond. 

Inventory, Research & Species 
Management 
Small Research Contract Program 

The following projects were undertaken in FY 2000 
from six different funding sources under the Program's 
Small Research Contract Program: 

BioMap: 
Tom Rawinski: Study of Mafic wetlands and other 

exemplary communities in 
Worcester County 

Fort Devens Plants: 
Elizabeth Kneiper: Continue the survey of lichens at 

Fort Devens Reserve Forces Training 
Area 

Donald Pfister: Continue the survey of macro-fungi 
at Fort Devens Reserve Forces 
Training Area 

Karen Price: Algal surveys at 2-3 pond sites at 
Fort Devens Reserve Forces Training 
Area . 

Millennium Power Plant Projects: 
Kevin McGarigal: Five-year study of marbled 

salamander dispersal, habitat use, 
metapopulation dynamics 

New England's Wildflower Plant Conservation 
Plans: 
Edward Elliman: Preparation of two Plant Species 

Conservation Plans 

Thomas Palmer: Preparation of two Plant Species 
Conservation Plans 
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Pamela Polloni: Preparation of two Plant Species 
Conservation Plans 

Plymouth/Bristol County Proposals: 
Terry Graham: Research the status and recovery of 

endangered Redbelly Turtle in 
Southeastern MA 

Mark Mello: 

Mark Mello: 

Owen Muise: 

Brian Reid: 

Brian Reid: 

Odonate study in the largest ponds 
in Southeastern MA 

Monitor and protect plover 
populations in Bristol County 

Survey of current and historical 
occurrences of Barrens Tiger Beetle 

Document nesting occurrences of 
Northern Diamondback Terrapin in 
Plymouth/Bristol Counties 

Document uncommon and 
under-described natural community 
types in Plymouth/Bristol Counties 

Rick Rheinhardt: Community inventory of SE MA red 
maple swamps to characterize 
vegetation 

Statewide (NHESP Operating Funds) 
Jesse Bellamare: Investigate the role of the 

environment and history of the 
modern distribution of the rich 
mesic forest community in Western 
MA 

Rhys Bowen: Northern Harrier and Short-eared 
Owl surveys on Nantucket 

Katherine Gould: Continue to study the taxonomic 

Laura Jones: 

Sally Soule: 

status of the Bushy Rockrose 

Plover and tern monitoring and 
protection 

Survey approx. 42 sites within 
Sudbury/Concord/Assabet basin, 5 
sites within Shawsheen basin, 3 
sites within Parker River basin for 
freshwater mussels 

Ming Lee Prospero: Study the American Burying Beetle 
on Nantucket Island and assess 
reintroduction 

Don Pugh: Conduct surveys for all twelve 
species of freshwater mussels in MA 

Donald Roeder: Study the endangered snail 
Pyrgulopsis lustrica in Stockbridge 
Bowl 

Aaron Ellison: Inventory of ant species in 
non-forested peatlands on MV and 
Nantucket 
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Paul Metcalf: Study the easternmost population 
of the endangered black rat snake, 
in Wells State Park 

Philip Nothnagle: Study the Northeastern Beach Tiger 
Beetle in MA, and its habitat 

Valerie Rough: 

Denise Sosona: 

Sheriffs Meadow 
Foundation: 

Maile Neel: 

Pamela Polloni: 

Inventory and summarize gray seal 
populations and mortality from 
aerial and ground surveys, as 
potential evidence to remove the 
gray seal from the state 
endangered species list 

Study of factors important in seed 
production and seedling establish
ment of the Wild Lupine 

Plover and tern monitoring and 
protection on MV 

Summarize and analyze data on 
Sandplain Gerardia from five 
experiments on Cape Cod at 
Waquoit Bay NERR and Crane WMA 

Gather data on Agalinis acuta at 
two natural and two experimental 
sites on Cape Cod 

Fiela Season Accounts 
Calendar Year 1999 
Birds 

Bald Eagle: One new nest was discovered, bringing the 
total to 10 in MA. Of these, 8 successfully fledged 15 
chicks, which is a new record. 

Peregrine Falcon: Four pairs nested, three were suc
cessful and fledged 8 chicks, which is the same as the 
previous two years. Unfortunately, five were killed in 
accidents at the time of fledging, and three were 
injured. Two of the three injured birds are expected to 
recover for eventual release. A fifth pair of Peregrines 
took up residence in a nest box on the library building 
at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst. 

Common Loon: Out of a record 20 territorial pairs, 10 
pairs were documented to have nested. However, only 5 
pairs successfully hatched chicks and raised a total of 7 
chicks. Drought conditions and falli ng water levels 
plagued nesting loons in 1999. Three of the successful 
pairs nested on loon rafts. 

Common Tern: Numbers increased for the seventh 
consecutive year, rising 6 % to 13,973 pairs at 39 sites. 
The Plymouth Beach colony was disrupted and aban
doned due to the presence of two fox families. Fortu
nately the disruption came early in the nesting season 
and birds relocated mostly to Monomoy, New Island, 
Nauset Beach-Orleans and Gray's Beach. Monomoy is 
now the state's largest colony, with 5,478 pairs. Next in 
order of size came New Island {2,176}, Ram Island 



(1,887) and Bird Island (1,836). A small nesting group 
of terns (40 pairs) nested at Muskeget Island. 

Roseate Tern: A total of 1,819 pairs, the highest since 
1984. This is up 7 % from 1998. Approximately 98 % of 
the pairs are concentrated at Bird Island (1,148 pairs) 
and Ram Island (630 pairs) in Buzzards Bay. Twenty
seven pairs were embedded in the Monomoy colony of 

. common terns and 5 pairs nested at Muskeget Island. 

Arctic Tern: Nine pairs were found nesting in 1999. Six 
pairs were at Penikese Island. A banded 18-year old tern 
was found nesting at Penikese. 

Least Tern: A newall-time record estimate of 3,409 
pairs was set in 1999, eclipsing the previous high of 
3,197 pairs in 1997. The total included a huge colony on 
dredged spoil at Kalmus Park in Hyannis (1,420 pairs). 
Five other sites exceeded 100 pairs. Least terns nested 
at 44 sites. 

Reptiles & Amphibians 
Plymouth Redbelly Turtle: A total of 204 hatchlings 

were retained from 1998 for headstarting. Of these 196 
survived for release at three ponds. Approximately 125 
hatchlings will be held for headstarting in the coming 
year. 

Invertebrates 
Puritan Tiger Beetle: The mark re-sight study was 

continued. Thirty-three beetles were marked this year. 
More than 50 larvae have been located at Rainbow Beach 
and the river banks to the east and north. Continued low 
numbers have lead researchers to conclude that the 
population should be augmented with larvae translo
cated from the Connecticut sites. 

American Burying Beetle: 1999 was the sixth 
consecutive year of a re-introduction project on Nan
tucket Island. This year two separate releases were made 
with a total of 87 pairs and 19 individual beetles being 
released. Released beetles came from reared larvae 
taken from Block Island, RI and the breeding colony 

Pun'tan Tiger Beetle 
sporting (circled) paint , 

dot markings which 
enable researchers to 

track and measure 
populations. 

maintained by the Roger Williams Park Zoo in Provi
dence, RI which is of Block Island stock. The American 
Burying Beetle was also documented as still present on 
Penikese Island six years after the last release. 

Plants 
Small Whorled Pogonia (Isotria medeoloides): 1999 

was a ,very good year for a Worcester County population 
of this species with an all time high of 122 plants being 
recorded and good signs of reproduction (39 with fruit) 
and new recruitment. One site in Essex County has 
recovered slightly, rebounding to about 30 plants from 
only 9-10 plants the past two years, but a second Essex 
Co. population of a few individuals has failed to reappear 
again this year and may be gone. The opposite situation 
has occurred in Hampden County where 2-3 plants have 
reappeared in 1998 and 1999 after an absence of about 
three years. A single plant at a Middlesex Co. site was 
absent in 1999, but hopefully is just dormant. 

Northeastern Bulrush (Scirpus ancistrochaetus): No 
plants were found during a 1999 search of the State's 
only site for this species in Franklin County. It was 
absent during 1998, a high water year, also. Whether it 
survives there in seedbank or 'immature, vegetative 
plants remains to be seen. 

Long's bulrush (Scirpuslongii): Two new sites for this 
former Federal candidate for listi ng were discovered and 
reported to the Program in 1999. 

Natural Communities 
Ecological Work 

Ecological work focussed on a draft classification of 
plant communities in FYOO. A draft of the palustii ne 
portion of the natural community classification was 
distributed to contract biologists and ecologists from 
Natural Heritage Programs in surrounding states for field 
checking in summer 1999. Preliminary drafts of the 
terrestrial portion was distributed in spring 2000, with 
a formal distribution of the entire draft in late summer 
2000. 
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Nongame Advisory Committee 
Full members are: Kathleen Anderson, Chair; Marilyn 

Flor; e. Barre Hellquist; Joseph S. Larson; Mark Mello; 
Stephen M. Meyer; and Pamela Weatherbee. Associate 
members are: Wayne R. Petersen, Jonathan A. Shaw, 
and Mark Pokras. 

During FYOO, the Committee held 10 scheduled meet
ings at the Westborough Field Headquarters. August has 
been a traditional vacation month for the Committee. 
Business of the Nongame Advisory Committee included: 

• Review of the 1999 Small Research Contract project 
results; 

• Review of the Small Research Contract proposals for 
2000; 

• Review of the Program's proposed annual budget; 
• Discussion of the proposed changes to the list of 

endangered, threatened, and special concern 
species; 

• Discussions of the Teaming with Wildlife/CARA 
effort; 

• Review of the Program's priorities. 

December 7, 1999 marked Dr. Gwilym S. Jones' last day 
as Chair of the Nongame Advisory Committee. He held 
the position of Chair from 1984 to 1999. _ 

Nature Preserves Council 
The Nature Preserves Council members are: Chair, 

Lisa Vernegaard~ Associate Director for Planning and 
Ecology at the Trustees of Reservations; Secretary, Tom 
Rawinski, Director of Ecological Management at the 
Massachusetts Audubon Society. The four members also 
serving on the Nongame Advisory Committee are Kathleen 
S. Anderson, e. Barre Hellquist, Mark Mello, and Pamela 
Weatherbee, and Paul Kress is the representative from 
the general public. Agency Associate members' are 
Andrea Lukens and Douglas Poland from DEM, and Jim 
French from MDe. 

The main focus of the Council meetings was reviewing 
drafts of parts of the Hyannis Ponds WMA nomination 
being written by a consulting conservation ecologist, 
contracted through the BioDiversity Initiative, Ecologi
cal Restoration Program. The Plan will be submitted in 
FY01. 

Natural Heritage & Endangered Species Program Staff 
Thomas French, Ph.D., Assistant Director 
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Henry Woolsey, Program Coordinator 
Collette Blais, Projects Manager 

Bradford Blodget, State Ornithologist 
Matt Burne, Vernal Pool Ecologist 

Sergio Harding, Data Manager 
Hanni Dinkeloo, Esq., Endangered Spedes Counsel 

Suzanne Fowle, Herpetologist 
Marea Gabriel, Habitat Protection Spedalist 

Patricia Huckery, Wetlands Environmental Reviewer 
Scott Melvin, Ph.D., Rare Spedes Zoologist 

Tim Simmons, Restoration Ecologist 
Paul Somers, Ph.D., State Botanist 

Patricia Swain, Plant Community Ecologist 
David Szczebak, GIS Manager 



INFORMATION & EDUCATION 
Ellie Horwitz 

Chief, Information and Education 

The r"nformation and Education Section has the re
sponsibility and challenge of keeping sportsmen and the 
general public apprised of regulations, laws and recre
ational opportunities related to wildlife. It provides 
news about wildlife and mai ntains a flow of information 
about wildlife related issues. In order to enhance public 
understanding of wildlife management and facilitate 
law enforcement, the Section maintains an active pro
gram of educational outreach to develop a public which 
is aware of, and in tune with, wildlife issues. During the 
year we continued the many different information & 
education programs, introduced a few innovations and 
completed streamlining the Section's financial record 
keeping system. 

NEW FOR 2000! 
MassWildlife Brochure 

A new, full-color brochure was developed to introduce 
MassWildlife and to explain its mandate and functions. 

shblw 
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Detail of the Outdoor Recreation Map showing Public 
Access Boat Launching Sites (numbered dots), State 
Forests and Parks, and Wildlife Management Areas. 

Outdoor Recreation Map 
A map with description of state held public lands and 

public boat launching sites has been published and is 
now available to anyone wanting to enjoy the natural 
areas of the Commonwealth. . 

~ew License Format 
Changes in stock and in design have been combined to 

offer a more user-friendly hunting, fishing or sporting 
license to the public. 

Information and Outreach 
Media Services 

As part of the Division's program to educate the public 
about projects, activities and changes in regulations, 
Media Coordinator Bill Davis issued 13 news releases and 
8 media advisories. These releases were distributed to 
100 fax recipients, 200 e-mail recipients and 1,600 hard 
copy recipients including members of print and elec
tronic media, town clerks, conservation commissions, 
Environmental Police Officers, state and federal agen
cies, agency personnel, members of MassWildlife's Boards 
and Committees, environmental organizations and sport
ing clubs. Releases are also available on MassWildilfe's 
website. 

The Media Coordinator worked closely with print, radio 
and TV personnel providing interviews and/or setting up 
interviews with Project leaders and Assistant Directors 
as appropriate He also generated particular interest in 
the Russell and MontagLie land acquisitions and in trout 
and salmon stocking events throughout the state. 

NE Newsclip Service provided 3710 clippings that were 
reviewed and distributed to the appropriate staff mem
bers. 

Response to Public Inquiry 
The volume of communications coming to the Division 

continues at a high level with inquiries arriving by 
telephone, mail, e-mail, and by way of the website. 
Telephone and e-mail inquiries appearto be steady, mail 
inquiries are down and inquiries through the website are 
increasing. Section staff fielded media inquiries on a 
wide variety of wildlife issues and species, participated 
in informational meetings for citizens' groups, schools 
and museums. They also participated in inter-agency 
meetings. The media coordinator alone fielded 1,248 
telephone calls, other information education staff dealt 
with a similar volume of inquiry. 
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As part of the effort to expedite telephone service, the 
coordinator worked closely with Mahon Communications 
and with Verizon to improve service to and from the 
Westboro Field Headquarters. 

E-Mail & Voice Mail 
E-mail to the agency mailbox has increased over the 

last year. During much of the year, 15-20 e-mails have 
come in each day from a variety of audiences, including 
environmental consultants, visitors planning a trip to 
the state, students of all ages, sportsmen and women, 
legislators' staff, exotic pet owners, and people inquir
ing about wildlife they have seen or with which they 
have had some kind of conflict. Most inquiries are 
answered on the same day. 

Website 
A new, more user-friendly design for the agency web 

page was introduced at the beginning of 1999 with 
expertise and time provided by Federal Aid Coordinator, 
Jim Casey. News releases are now posted as are the 
abstracts of fish and wildlife regulations. The spring 
brought a new service to the web: weekly trout stocking 
reports. There were a few logistic glitches in the 
gathering of information and posting it in a timely 
fashion, but by the end of the season, the system was 
working. Numerous anglers took advantage of this 
opportunity as did some outdoor writers. Additions to 
the website included listing license vendor locations 
andpo~ting 275 pond maps. Intern Liz McGovern inte
grated maps and text prior to website posting. 

During this year, the Natural Heritage & Endangered 
Species Program has been working on re-designing their 
portion of the website. Their material will be posted 
early in FY01. Website use is increasing. In July of 1999 
there were just over 18,510 "hits" on the site's front 
page, compared to slightly more than 12,000 in July of 
the previous year. From that point the number of hits 
escalated to a high of 37,600 hits in October, dropping 
down to 21,000 in January 2000, climbing to a spring
time high of 58,831 hits in March. April came in at 
54,000 and in June the numbers dropped to 37,000. The 
high numbers probably reflect use by hunters and 
anglers during the height of their respective seasons. 

Publications 
Massachusetts Wildlife 

The Division's most popular publication is Massachu
setts Wildlife, a 40 page, full color quarterly which is 
sent to over 21,000 paying subscribers. The four issues 
produced this year, (Fall 1999 - Summer 2000), covered 
a wide variety of fisheries, wildlife and outdoor-related 
subjects including wildlife management, educational 
programs, habitat enhancement, rare and endangered 

.' species and articles on the natural history of the 
Commonwealth. Of particular note this year was a 
special issue devoted entirely to fish and fishing in 
Massachusetts. This was very well received and produced 
more "over-the-counter" sales than any previous issue. 
The few copies that remained after distribution to 
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subscribers will be used in Aquatic Resources Education 
programs. Intern Julie Anand prepared copy for a 
number of children's pages for upcoming issues of the 
magazine. 

Promotional strategies and a timetable for the comi ng 
year were established. Subscription envelopes were 
distributed at shows, fairs and through the Registry of 
Motor Vehicles. This has produced an increase of 2,000 
subscribers over the period of a year! Renewal and pay
up rates remain excellent. 

Other Publications 
Two noteworthy publications were produced during 

this year. First was a full color brochure introducing 
MassWildlife to visitors. The other was the state's first 
Outdoor Recreation Map of. Massachusetts. This map, 
developed by MassWildlife in conjunction with the 
Department of Environmental Management and the 
Public Access Board, provides maps and contact infor
mation on all of Massachusetts' significant State For
ests, State Parks, Wildlife Management Areas and Public 
Boat Launching sites. Two somewhat less visible publi
cations were also developed: 

• a poster designed to advise anglers about lake trout 
harvest regulations at Quabbin was produced to 
assist a Fisheries Section project. 

• a handbook for new members of the Fisheries and 
Wildlife Board. This handbook was provided to all 
current Board members. 

No other new publications were issued this year. 
Instead, existing publications (trout & pheasant stock
ing lists, lists of towns with hunting restrictions, a 
Homeowner's Guide to Bats, etc.) were updated and 
reprinted. 

Exhibits: MassWildlife participated in a series of 
events which reached many different audiences. Among 
these were: sportsmen's shows, the state's annual con
servation commission conference (MACC), education 
conferences, land dedications, land trust festivals, fish
ing festivals, Earthday events, a statewide employees 
fair, numerous local and county fairs, the annual meet
ing of the Association for the Preservation of Cape Cod, 
Freetown State Forest, Mass., the D.A.R.E. Conference, 
a Tree Farm meeting, State House Day, and meetings of 
regional conservation districts. 

Photography projects 
"Massachusetts Wildlife" provided the best outlet for 

new photography. The highlight of this year was the 
Special Fishing Issue of Massachusetts Wildlife which 
featured close photography of many different species of 
fish and of fish features. During the year photographer 
Bill Byrne spent additional time in the field collecting 
material for upcoming issues ofthe magazine including 
articles on copperheads, sundews and pitcher plants, 
newts, hooded mergansers and more. New black bear 
and turkey photos were also featured in the 2000 
Abstracts and the new Division brochure. 



'. 
The photographer also produced a 96 piece collection 

of images for an EOEA Biodiversity work in progress. 
Those images, scanned to CD, have been used to 
enhance Mass Wildlife's new publications and the 
Natural Heritage Program's portion of the website. 

Several video clips were produced (a rough edit pro
cess) from previously taped B-roll footage including an 
extended turkey segment used in the Outdoors-Women's 
program, a segment focused on a captured serval for use 
in law enforcement proceedings, and a piece on black 
bear for television. New B-roll footage was shot as 
conditions permitted. 

As usual there was a constant flow of photo requests 
to be addressed from in-house, inter-agency, and media 
sources. 

Education Programs . 
Through our education programs we continue to reach 

scouts, students in grades K-12, homeschoolers, pre
service teachers, college students and other adult audi
ences. In cooperation with E.O.E.A.'s Education Initia
tive, special attention was focused on Plymouth and 
Bristol Counties. This year we reached over 1,800 
students through programs presented directly to stu
dents by the Education Coordinator. Other Secti0n staff 
provided presentations and programs to a variety of 
groups as needed and participated in a variety of 
planning processes, seminars and "career days" reach
ing thousands of adults and youngsters. 

Formal or School-Based 
Programs 

In June 2000, MassWildlife re-applied to the Depart
ment of Education for authorization to issue Profes
sional Development Points (POPs) to teachers partici
pating in the Formal Education programs. This was 
approved. 

Project WILD 
Twenty WILD ' Facilitators conducted 27 workshops 

reaching a total of 580 educators from across the state. 
There were also a number of workshops offered to EOEA 
employees that highlighted activities from Projects 
WILD, WET, and PLT. These workshops were a result of 
Secretary Durand's Education Initiative and the move to 
encourage state employees to participate in the MA 
SERVICE (State Employees Responding as Volunteer in 
Children's Education) Program. 

The Annual WILD Facilitator's Gathering was held at 
Great Meadows National Wildlife Refuge. Twenty-four 
facilitators enjoyed a day of camaraderie, learning, 
recognition, and fun. 

A Project WILD Facilitator Training Session took place 
in March at Grotonwood Conference Center, Groton MA 
with 17 enthusiastic participants. 

The Program Coordinator attended the International 
WILD Coordinators' Conference in Rutledge, Georgia. 

Much of the agenda focused on the revision process of 
both the WILD and Aquatic WILD activity guides. 

Junior Duck Stamp Program (JDS) 
This "conservation through the arts". program drew 

over 1,400 pieces of artwork from across the Common
wealth. Entries were received from forty-eight K-12 
schools and a number of homeschoolers. Judging was 
conducted by a panel of wildlife artists and educators. 
The image selected as best of show, drawn by Lauren 
Dubee of Ipswich, represented MA at the National 
competition. The top 100 pieces of art became a 
traveli ng art exhibit that reached eleven different ven
ues throughout the state. 

Merrimack River Watershed 
Education Project (MRWEP) 

Participation was low this year. Eight Massachusetts 
schools took part in the water quality monitoring but 
only three of them attended the Student Congress. 
Schedule conflicts, educational demands, and problems 
in obtaining release time were obstacles that were 
difficult to overcome. During the year an intern com
piled watershed information for a teacher's manual. 

Envirothon 
MassWildlife's education staff made significant contri

butions to the Massachusetts Envirothon through teacher 
and student workshops, serving on the education com
mittee, preparing the wildlife exam, and attending 
monthly meetings. 

Non-Formal Education Programs 
Aquatic Resources Education 

The main components of this program are Angler 
Education, Aquatic Project WILD, Watersbed Education, 
cooperative in-house programs, and pilot programs. The 
Aquatic Resource Education Coordinator spends the 
majority of his time on angler education, freshwater 
fishing festivals, basic fishing classes, and fishing 
clinics. The Division's Education Specialist handles both 
Aquatic WILD, and Watershed Education which are the 
formal, or school-based components of the program. 

The Angler Education Program is the largest compo
nent of the Aquatic Resource Education Program. This 
program itself has several parts; fresh water fishi ng 
festivals, basic fresh-water fishi ng classes, fresh-water 
fishing clinics, and a fishing tackle loaner program. 

The Angler Education program is staffed by a coordi
nator who supervises approximately 100 active volun
teer instructors in 10 workshop groups throughout the 
state. Recruitment for workshop groups is conducted at 
the various winter sportsmen's shows, with additional 
recruitment coming from positive publicity and from 
word of mouth. The program had a display at three major 
sportsmen's shows during FYOO, Worcester, Boston 
(Wilmington), Springfield, as well as several smaller 
venues. Instructors are trained either through four-week 
instructor training classes, or by apprenticing within a 
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Massachusetts Junior Conservation Camp 

given workshop group. A total of 5 new instructors were 
recruited during the year. The program newsletter 
Shortcasts was produced twice during the year. This 
newsletter is the major communication tool for the 
Coordinator and program volunteers. 

Fishing Festivals: There were 16 events set up specifi
cally as fresh water fishing festivals, including events for 
anglers with special needs. These festivals ranged in size 
from 100 participants to 800. An effort is made to make 
these events both educational and fun with various 
learning stations (knot tying, casting, fish 1.0., bait, 
equipment, etc.). Total participation for FY 00 is esti
mated at 5000 people. 

Four-Week Basic Fresh-Water Fishing Classes: There 
were 11 of these events this year with 226 students 
trained. Three groups (Newton, Nashoba Valley, and 
Shrewsbury) put on the bulk of these classes. These 
groups operate in dense urban centers, where holding 
several classes a year is not a particular problem. 

Frestr-Water Fishing Clinics: These programs, al
though short in duration, seem to be the most popular. 
FWF clinics are generally two to three hours long. They 
consist of a short presentation on angling basics fol
lowed by a healthy dose of fishing. Handouts are 
provided, and class numbers are kept low to allow the 
instructors to work with participants one on one. There 
were 39 such clinics during FYOO in various parts of our 
state conducted by the Coordinator, seasonal Assistant 
Coordinator, and various volunteers in different work
shop groups. Approximately 825 people went through 
this short program in FYOO. 
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Tackle Loaner . Program: The Angler Education Pro
gram maintains fishing equipment on-site in Westboro 
for loan to various groups throughout the state. Equip
ment was loaned out on 20 separate occasions totaling 
600 rods and reels. This equipment went to summer 
camps, MDe, and DEM installations, and scout programs. 
Along with the rods and reels, we also make available the 
necessary terminal tackle, and additional educational 
materials. 

The two off-site tackle loaner programs (Stoneham and 
Shutesbury Public Libraries) that the Angler Education 
Program assisted in setting up in 1997 report steady 
numbers throughout the year. MassWildlife helped to 
establish these sites, but does not oversee them. 

Skills Programs 
Hunter Education 

Outreach Coordinator Marion Larson served on the 
Hunter Safety Curriculum Committee formed by Depart
ment Commissioner David Peters from January 2000 
until the committee was dissolved in June. During this 
time period, discussions about volunteer and curriculum 
needs of the program began. A survey was sent to the 
300 volunteers to determine their opinions and thoughts 
about program needs. Over 120 surveys were returned 
with many concerns and useful suggestions. In May, 
Directors of the Division of Fisheries and Wildlife and the 
Division of Law Enforcement, the Department Commis
sioner and the Fisheries & Wildlife Board signed a 
Memorandum of Understanding that transferred admin
istration of the Hunter Education Program from the 
Division of Environmental Law Enforcement to the 
Division of Fisheries and Wildlife. Ms. Larson was se
lected to coordinate the transition. 



Becoming an Outdoors-Woman 
Becoming an 'Outdoors-Woman continued to gather 

momentum. During this year the program offered nine 
events serving 266 participants. Largest ofthese was the 
full "Becoming an Outdoorswoman" weekend held in 
August 19~9 in Lenox. Other events included Canoeing 
the Connecticut (1 day), a Winter Carnival(1 day), a day 
of archery, a day of shooting sports, a Family Day, an 
outdoor survival weekend (3 day), a hunter education 
weekend (3 day) and guided hunts for upland birds and 
for turkey. 

New events for this year were the family day which 
provided outreach to children ages 6 - 18 and to men 
attending as part of a family unit and a Backwoods 
Survival weekend. For the purposes of this workshop, 
family was loosely defined as an adult with one or more 
children. Response to this was extremely positive de
spite inclement weather. The other new event was the 
Backwoods Survival weekend during which 20 women 
spent three days in Pittsfield State Forest learning what 
to do in the event of an unplanned overnight stay in the 
woods. 

Massachusetts 
Junior Conservation Camp 

This year, as in the past, the Division conducted 
publicity and pre-camp administration for the Massa
chusetts Junior Conservation Camp. This camp, which 
serves boys and girls ages 13 - 17, is sponsored by Mass. 
Junior Sportsmen's Conservation Camp Inc. of 
Northborough. This was the fourth year that the camp 
was held at Camp Cachelot just outside Myles Standish 
State Forest. One hunderrd twenty five campers were 
enrolled. Division staff offered instruction in fisheries 
and wildlife, provided an instructional tour of the 
Sandwich Fish Hatchery, presented a session on deer 
management and coordinated the camp's conservation 
information competition. 

Other Education Initiatives 
Great Falls Discovery Center 

Planning and production of exhibits for this partner
ship center located at Turners Falls continued through
out the year. Exhibit designs were previewed and pro
gramming plans were initiated. MassWildlife launched 
the center's programs in July 1999 by joining with the 
Center in sponsoring a canoe trip for women on the 
Connecticut River. Focus of the trip was history of the 
area, wildlife of the river and development of paddling 
ski lls. 

Secretary's Advisory Group on 
Environmental Education (SAGEE) 

This group works in an advisory capacity to keep the 
Secretary of Environmental Affairs apprised of current 
trends and initiatives in education that could enhance 
environmental management. As part of this effort, the 
Section Chief was part of a team charged with develop
ing a master plan for Environmental Education in Mass. 

That project was completed in 2000 and has been 
submitted to both the Executive Office of Environmental 
Affairs and to the Department of Education for approval. 
Oncethe plan was submitted, a committee of SAGEE was 
established to help ensure implementation of the plan. 
Ellie serves as Chairman of the Masterplan Implementa
tion team. She also served as part of the review team for 
the statewide environmental education awards program 
now in its 6th year of recognizing excellence in environ
mentally conscious school programs. 

Northeast Information & Education 
Technical Committee 

The Section Chief worked closely with other I & E 
administrators from the Northeast Region to develop a 
layout for a model Information & Education Section. 
This model is now under review and a final product is 
expected in the coming year. 

Further Outreach 
Teaming With Wildlife 

Coalition meetings were held on a less regular basis 
than in FY 1999 because of the rapid developments in 
process with the Conservation and Reinvestment Act. 
Information on this topic was posted on the website and 
e-mail lists were key in getting information to Coalition 
members and other interested persons including mem
bers of the Fish & Wildlife Board and members of the 
Non-Game Advisory Committee. The highlight of the 
year was during a rally in Washington DC where Coalition 
members met with Congressional staff and Congressmen 
to update them on the latest developments in the 
Conservation and Re-investment Acts. 

Tourism Contacts 
The new Outdoor Recreation Map became available in 

August of 1999. Much interest was expressed in this 
publication by visitor centers. A new strategic plan for 
the Mass. Office ofTravel& Tourism (MOTI) was provided 
to attendees at MOTI's annual conference. This plan 
included a recommendation for state agencies to work 
more closely together. During this conference and the 
rest of the year, M. Larson met with representatives of 
the Dept. of Food & Agriculture, and the Dept. of 
Environmental Management to discuss strategies that 
would enhance promotion of outdoor opportunities in 
Massachusetts. Our goals for the next year are to meet 
with MOTI staff to discuss possible avenues for collabo
ration and to set up a table or booth at the 2001 MOTT 
conference which will feature state agri- and eco
tourism opportunities. Abstracts are now available at 
visitors' centers in ,Lancaster (Rte. 2), in Chelmsford 
(Rte. 1-495) and in Salisbury (Rte. I -95). After some 
introductory meetings, abstracts are now being deliv
ered to the Spri ngfield visitors' center as well. 
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Programs 
Section staff members presented lectures, slide shows 

and presentations on wildlife and wildlife management 
to school groups, civic groups, sportsmen's clubs, senior 
centers and audiences at special events. They partici
pated in "career" days, judged science fairs and provided 
technical advice to schools seeking to improve their 
grounds as wildlife study areas. 

The Section Chief worked with a group of Land Trusts 
in Southeastern Mass. to plan and conduct a conference 
for "Stewards of the Land." This conference was held in 
January 2000 in Bridgewater. 

Production of Annual Materials 
Licenses and Abstracts 

As in the past, the Section coordinated revision and 
production of the licenses and abstracts for hunting and 
fishing in the Commonwealth for the coming year. A 
review was conducted on the benefits and difficulties 
that would be associated with including advertisements 
in the Abstracts. It was decided not to include advertis
ing in the Abstracts. 

In keeping with a desire to coordinate paper licenses 
with the potential electronic licenses and a possible 
need to scan license data into a database, the state's 
paper hunting and fishing licenses was redesigned. 
Production proceeded smoothly and finished materials 
for calendar year 2001 were delivered to the Division 
early in November of 2000 and were distributed during 
early December. 

Waterfowl Stamp 
2000 is the 27th year of the Massachusetts Waterfowl 

Stamp! Artwork for the 2001 stamp was selected in a 
competition held at the Peabody/Essex Museum in 
Salem. Randy Julius' painting of a merganser hen carved 
by Franklin Pierce Wright was selected for the stamp by 
a panel of five judges. 

A reception was held at the museum to honor Mr. Julius 
and to celebrate the success of the waterfowl stamp 
program. 

Archery and Primitive Firearms 
Stamps 

The competition for the 2000 archery and primitive 
firearms stamps was held at the Division's Field Head
quarters ,in Westboro. Judges selected a painting of a 
medallion with crossed arrows by Gregg Coppolo of 
Buzzards Bay, Massachusetts. This artwork was repro
duced with two different colored borders; one for the 
archery season, the other for the primitive firearms 
season. 

Other Visibility Programs 
Sportfishing Awards 

As a result of increased focus on other, growing 
education programs and the active interest fisheries 
biologists have in the data obtained by these programs, 
administration of the Freshwater Sportsfishing Awards 
and of the Tags 'N' Trout program has been transferred 
to the Fisheries Section (see pg. 10). 

Provision of uniform elements 
As in past years, the Section continues to supply 

Division staff with shirts, jackets, coveralls, caps and 
business cards to enhance agency visibility and provide 
a professional appearance. 

Information & Education Staff 
Ellie Horwitz, Chief 
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Bill Byrne, Senior Photographer 
Bill Davis, Media Services Coordinator 

Jill Durand, Circulation Manager, MAsSACHUSETTS W ILDLIFE Magazine 
Nancy Fulham, Receptionist 

Jim Lagacy, Aquatic Resources Education Coordinator 
Pam Landry, Education Coordinator 

Marion Larson, Outreach Coordinator 
Peter Mirick, Publications Coordinator 



DISTRICT REPORTS 
Northeast District, Chuck BeLL, Manager 

Southeast District, Louis Hambly Jr., Manager 

Central District, Chris Thurlow, Manager 

Connecticut Valley District, Ralph Taylor, Manager 

Western District, Tom Keefe, Manager 

The five Wildlife Districts are the field presence of 
the Division of Fisheries and Wildlife, administering 
wildlife lands, conducting on-site management, and 
addressing wildlife issues pertinent to their region. 

District staff conduct fisheries and wildlife surveys 
and gather data for research programs. They con
duct trout and pheasant distribution operations and 
release northern pike and tiger muskies into desig
nated waters. They also operate check stations 
where sportsmen register deer, bear, turkeys and 
furbearers taken during hunting and trapping sea
sons. 

They serve as liaison with conservation organiza
tions, including sportsmen's clubs, conduct educa
tional programs within their region, and respond to 
. media inquiries. Another key activity of District per
. sonnel is to provide advice and technical assistance 
to persons and/or agencies dealing with problem 
wildlife situations. In this context, District staff deal 
with a large number of beaver complaints, deer 
damage complaints and other issues dealing with 
the impact of wildlife on human activities. 

District personnel distribute licenses, abstracts, 
stamps and other materials related to the sale of 
hunting, fishing, and trapping licenses. They assist 
officers from the Division of Law Enforcement to 
assure public adherence to wildlife laws and regu
lations, and they assist the staff of the Division's 
Wildlife Lands Section in locating titles and land
owners , and in making arrangements for the 
Division's acquisition of lands for wildlife. 

During the past year, staff from all of the Districts 
participated in numerous research programs in
cluding the annual mid-winter eagle survey, water
fowl inventory and banding, census of mourning 
doves, woodcock, ruffed grouse and quail. They 
also monitored water quality of lakes and streams 
prior to releasing fish into them. District staff re
viewed the Environmental Monitor for development 
projects that would affect fisheries, wildlife popula
tions or key fish/wildlife habitat including wetland 
areas. They also provided technical advice on the 
control of environmental problems - particularly in 
the handling of nuisance animal situations. District 
managers served as the Division's public relations/ 
education point persons, spending many hours with 

civic and sportsmen's groups and responding to 
inquiries from interested citizens. 

All Districts offer programs which introduce visi
tors to MassWildlife and its activities. All participate 
in the release of specially tagged fish for 
MassWildlife's Tags 'n' Trout program. District staff 
monitor and manage the Wildlife Management Ar
eas (WMAs) in their region. This involves cutting 
brush, mowing, trimming trails, designing forest 
cutting operations, planting shrubs and maintaining 
roads and parking areas. It also involves mainte
nance of nesting boxes for wood ducks, bluebirds 
and purple martins and establishment of coopera
tive agreements with farmers raiSing crops on Divi
sion lands. District staff members also maintain 
MassWildlife's buildings and vehicles . 

In addition to the activities that are common to all 
of the Districts, there are certain projects which 
require the participation of staff from only certain 
Districts. 

Northeast District 
Staff of the Northeast District monitored activities 

at nine Wildlife Management Areas, five sanctuar
ies and nine boat launching sites. All of these areas 
receive particularly heavy public use. This District 
also issued three camping permits, 325 target range 
permits, and hosted 17 field trials. 

Wildlife populations including moose, bear, deer 
and beaver continue to grow in the Northeast as do 
encounters between people and wildlife. Housing 
and urban development, and an ever increasing 
beaver population resulted in 215 problem beaver 
complaints logged at the District. Resolution of 
these complaints required 208 man-days of data 
collection, site investigations, providing technical 
advice, support services, and issuance of permits. 

The District manager and staff biologists repre
sented the Division at some 64 meetings including 
sessions of County Leagues of Sportmen's Clubs, 
Watershed Councils, conservation commissions, 
town meetings, and Land Trusts. District staff also 
designed and manned an exhibit at the Topsfield 
Fair and assisted at the Fishing and Outdoor Expo
sitions in Worcester and Wilmington. 
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District staff continued their active participation in 
the state Youth Upland Game Hunt and the Youth 
Upland Wateriowl Hunt. These events were co
sponsored by the Essex County League of Sports
men and the US Fish and Wildlife Service (water
fowl hunt only). Northeast District personnel also 
provided support services and monitored a special 
waterfowl hunt at the Delaney WMA in Boxborough. 
In addition to activities periormed by all Districts, 
Northeast District staff conducted fish surveys of 
streams and waters, trapped fish and monitored fish 
passage on the Merrimack River, conducted re
search and supported other staff biologists in a 
Canada Goose study, conducted wood duck re
search, eagle surveys, and mid-winter wateriowl 
census, fabricated signage, and identified and 
marked boundaries on both existing and new land 
holdings. 

Southeast Wildlife District 
As in all Districts, personnel stocked trout, salmon 

and tiger muskellunge, surveyed ponds and streams, 
and provided technical assistance to protect and 
enhance fisheries resources. They conducted envi
ronmental reviews, provided information and 
education, and offered technical assistance to other 
sections/agencies. 

Survey and Inventory 
During the summer of 1999, staff surveyed Upper 

and Lower Shawme Ponds in Sandwich and South 
Watuppa Pond in Fall River. Stream surveys were 
completed on the Weir River in Hingham and its 
tributaries. In Spring 2000, district personnel as
sisted Westboro Field Headquarters staff in surveys 
of Parker Mills Pond in Wareham, South Watuppa 
Pond in Fall River and several streams on Martha's 
Vineyard. Data from pond and stream surveys were 
analyzed, summarized and survey reports were 
written throughout the year. 

Technical Assistance 
Local and state agencies, private consulting firms 

and individuals were provided with an increasing 
amount of technical assistance on matters dealing 
with the fisheries resources of southeastern Massa
chusetts. A considerable amount of time was spent 
in providing technical assistance to the Air Force 
Center for Environmental Excellence and Jacobs 
Engineering in relation to the Mass. Military Reser
vation (MMR) cleanup. The bog separation project 
to control ethylene dibromide contamination in the 
Quashnet and Coonamessett Rivers was another 
major project. Another base-related project that 
required technical assistance was the development 
of a plan to control the impacts of phosphorous from 
the former Otis Air Force base sewage treatment 
plant on Ashumet Pond. Technical assistance was 
provided to conservation commissions and to envi
ronmental consultants to protect wild brook trout 
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streams in Raynham, Kingston and East Bridgewater 
from the impacts of development. 

Environmental Review 
During the year, the Environmental Monitor was 

reviewed for projects having potential impact on 
fisheries resources. Environmental Notification 
Forms were requested to determine possible im
pacts and comments were made if fisheries con
cerns were noted. Commenting on the potential 
impact of water withdrawals continues to become 
increaSingly important in Southeastern Massachu
setts. The fisheries manager was actively involved 
in monitoring the Mass. Military Reservation's 
cleanup plans as a member of the Joint Process 
Action Team (JPAT) . As the MMR cleanup has 
entered the active cleanup phase considerable time 
was spent commenting on the environmental im
pacts of proposed cleanup plans and potential im
pacts to the Crane WMA and Ashumet and Johns 
Pond boat ramps. 

Information and Education 
A display was put together for the Marshfield Fair 

in August, 1999 and displays were staffed at the 
Standish Sportsmen show in Bridgewater in Janu
ary 2000 and at the June 2000 "Wild About Wildlife 
Celebration" by the Friends of the Mashpee Na
tional Wildlife Refuge. The fisheries manager repre-

. sented the District at press events regarding the 
purchase of Grassy Pond in Dennis and the execu
tive order proposing to transfer control of the Mas
sachusetts Military Reservation to a three member 
commission which includes MassWildlife. 

Fish Kin Investigation 
Staff investigated thirteen fish kill reports received 

between July and December 1999. In July 1999, a 
small fish kill of young-of-year herring was noted at 
the berm subsidence area of the Quashnet River 
EDB cleanup project. A fish kill at Savery Pond in 
Middleboro in August 1999 was determined to have 
been caused by cranberry bog pesticides. A large 
kill of freshwater mussels (including state listed rare 
species) and a later fish kill was investigated at 
Oldham Pond in Pembroke and the cause was 
determined to be oxygen depletion. A large fish kill 
of yellow perch was investigated at White Island 
Pond in Wareham/Plymouth and was thought to be 
disease related. Two separate fish kills of herring at 
the Coonamesset River were caused by low water 
and vandalism which allowed fish to enter the river 
without adequate flows. Between January and June 
of 2000, 12 fish kill reports were received. A large kill 
of white perch in Sucker Brook was investigated in 
March 2000 and the kill extended into Rhode Island 

. t~e cause of the kill was not determined. A large fish 
kill due to cranberry bog operations was investi
gated near Indianhead Pond in Hanson during 
March, 2000. Fish kills of yellow perch due to 
disease were reported in April and May 2000 from 



several Cape Cod ponds. In June 2000, fish kills of 
brown bullheads due to disease were reported from 
several ponds in Brewster. 

Assistance to Other Sections/Agencies 
Fish were collected from Ashumet and Johns 

Ponds for analysis of base-related contaminants by 
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health. As 
part of the Rumford River dioxin contamination 
investigation, staff from the SE and NE Districts 
sampled Glue Factory Pond in Foxboro where fish 
were collected for contaminant analysis by the 
federal Environmental Protection Agency. 

Close cooperation and communication with the 
Division of Marine Fisheries continued regarding 
alewife runs. Staff attended the annual coordination 
meeting with the Cape Cod National Seashore. 

Habitat improvement and management was con
ducted on a number of areas but mainly at Crane 
Wildlife ManagementArea in Falmouth and at Myles 
Standish Wildlife Management Area in Plymouth. 
This effort included brushcutting offields, topdressing 
of fields , clearing of overgrown areas, trimming and 
mowing trails 

. In January 2000, MassWildlife purchased what is 
now the Dartmoor Farm Wildlife Management Area, 
District personnel have located and marked most of 
the boundary of this 473-acre Wildlife Management 
Area. Co-op agreements have been negotiated with 

two local farmers. This will insure that 34 acres of 
fields will remain in active agricultural use for the 
next five years. 

Other maintenance efforts were: the erection and 
care of signs on 17 wildlife management areas; the 
maintenance of gates on 14 wildlife management 
areas; the trimming of access roads and trails on 13 
wildlife management areas; parking areas were 
maintained on 12 wildlife management areas. 

Census routes run by personnel of this District 
included: eighteen quail routes; four ruffed grouse/ 
wild turkey routes; two mourning dove routes. Two 
mature Bald Eagles and one immature Bald Eagle 
were seen on January 7,2000 at Lake Assawompsett 
in Lakeville during the 2000 Mid-Winter Bald Eagle 
Survey. The adult pair of eagles built a nest in a new 
tree during 2000. They were not successful in 
raising any young. 

Complaints about deer damage to crops and orna
mentals are increasing in this area as are com
plaints of coyote depredation on pets and farm 
animals. 

Managed deer hunts were conducted at the Otis/ 
Edwards Military Reservation for archery, shotgun 
and primitive firearms seasons. Ninety deer were 
taken. 
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During the spring 2000 turkey season, 157 turkeys 
were tagged at the ten check stations. One hundred 
and forty three of those turkeys were taken in 
Southeast District towns. 

Many hours were spent on land acquisition activi
ties. The most important acquisitions were: 473 
acres in Dartmouth now called Dartmoor Farms 
Wildlife Management Area. This area should pro
vide excellent deer and turkey hunting possibilities. 
At Haskell's Swamp Wildlife Management Area, 
several parcels totaling 269 acres were added. The 
total acreage is now 2,592. Two parcels of land 
were acquired in Halifax on Cherry Street. at the 
Taunton River. One of these has been used as a 
canoe-launching site for many years. The largest 
pu rchase was 2,416 acres bought from the Acushnet 
Sawmills Co. in Freetown and Fall River. This land 

. is adjacent to Freetown/Fall River State Forest and 
the Wattupa Watershed lands. Additional acreage 
will be acquired in phases II & III of this ongoing 
acquisition. 

Central District 
In addition to research, stocking and wildlife check 

station activities performed by the staff of all 
Districts, and the survey and census activities per
formed by all ofthe Districts, the Central District staff 

. participated in the following activities: 

One hundred ninety four beaver complaints were 
investigated and appropriate action was taken. 
Numerous complaints about nuisance animals and 
about wildlife predation on domestic stock were 
investigated and acted upon. 

Staff checked 525 wood duck nest boxes and 
erected 68 new ones. Nest boxes were also con
structed and erected for bluebirds, kestrels, barn 
owls and songbirds. Ruffed grouse and mourning 
dove and beaver censuses were completed. 

The District Wildlife Biologist trained and assisted 
Connecticut Valley District pe'rsonnel in the capture 
of denning black bears. 

The District Manager attended meetings of the 
Worcester County League of Sportsman Clubs on a 
regular basis. The District Manager and biologists 
attended meetings with various state and local 
agencies on subjects such as highway construc
tion, wetland permits, and other wildlife and environ
mental situations. Managers and biologists attended 
various staff, planning, professional, training and 
informational meetings. Technical assistance was 
given to state and local departments on issues such 
as road construction, housing development, water 
pollution, lake associations and open space plans. 
The District wildlife biologist trained personnel from 
Connecticut Valley District on techniques of build
ing and installing water flow devices. 
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District personnel set up and staffed the Sports~ 
man show at the Centrum. 

Six boat ramps were inspected and litter was 
removed. Repairs were made to the ramps at South 
Pond, Lake Dennison, Chauncy Pond, E. Branch 
Ware River and Webster ,Lake. 

District Personnel assisted and advised riverways 
programs on the Blackstone, Millers, Nas,hua, 
Chicopee, Quaboag, Ware, Assabet, Sudbury and 
Charles Rivers. 

Maintenance projects including brush cutting; apple 
tree release; and road, parking lot and building 
maintenance were conducted on twelve Wildlife 
Management Areas. 

Connecticut Valley District 
Staff of the Connecticut River Valley District par

ticipated in all of the activities common to all Dis-. 
tricts. In addition to this they conducted an annual 
controlled waterfowl hunt at the Ludlow W.M.A. 
This includes maintenance and administrative ac
tivities associated with the hunt. Salmon smolts 
from the Roger Reed Hatchery in Ware were re
leased into Quabbin Reservoir to support the land
locked salmon fishery. Fisheries staff conducted a 
creel survey at Quabbin and netted lake trout there 
in partnership with the Quabbin Anglers' Assn. 

This District's staff continues to ,hold the bulk of the 
field responsibility for MassWildlife's Black Bear 
project, coordinating winter field trips to replace 
aging radio collars for programs involving the study 
of bears in their dens. 

Valley District staff have been involved in a num
ber of special projects for the Natural Heritage 
Section. This involved work with ravens, peregrines, 
eagles and loons. Work on these projects included 
rappelling for raven banding at a record number of 
sites and providing technical support for the band
ing of peregrines which were nesting under a bridge 
over the Connecticut River in Springfield. During FY 
2000 the District's staff continued monitoring for the 
eagle restoration program. They conducted the 
climbing and banding activities essential to this 
project and worked closely with. staff of the Conte 
National Wildlife Refuge to reconstruct an eagle 
nest and to position the EagleCam which provides 
Internet access to the eagles' nest at Barton Cove. 
District staff also played a key role in loon observa
tion at Quabbin Reservoir. They built and deployed 
four new loon nesting rafts at Quabbin and provided 
an additional raft to the Metropolitan District Com
mission for use at Wachusett Reservoir. 

Staff of this District have been actively involved in 
the Springfield Sportsmen's Show, the Franklin 
County Fair and Earthday activities at the Spring
field Museum of Science. These public events are 
attended by thousands of people and provide 
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MassWildlife with a very positive public image. In 
addition, staffers have visited and provided presen
tations to area school groups, local colleges and 
universities. The District Manager regularly attended 
meetings of the Franklin, Hampshire and Hampden 
County Leagues as well as many individual club 
meetings, watershed group meetings and meetings 
of Conservation Commissions. 

Because this District has a meeting/classroom 
facility, they have served as hosts to Board meet
ings, deer aging c~asses, beaver management work
shops and local conservation commission meet
ings. 

District staff maintained and repaired various pieces 
of equipment for use by other Sections of the 
agency including the electro-shocking boat, the 
lake trout survey boat and the NHESP's whale 
recovery boat. Also this District continues to pro
duce signs which are used at MassWildlife facilities 
all over the state. 

Western Wildlife District 
Western District personnel conducted fisheries 

surveys on 25 streams over the course of the year. 
They also conducted winter creel census on eight 
District lakes and investigated four fish kills . 

Nuisance animal and rabies complaints were 
handled with technical advice whenever possible. 
In many cases, however, complaints required on
site confirmation and direct assistance from District 
personnel. This is standard operating procedure for 
all Districts. In addition to routine animal complaints, 
this District handled 195 beaver complaints, a num
ber of moose sightings, two emu sightings, coyote 
depredations, numerous bear a'nd fox complaints, 
and installed beaver pipes where this was deemed 
feasible. The District also responded to two dis
tressed bear situations and to a nuisance bear call 
at which electric fencing was temporarily installed to 
protect a cornfield. 

Technical assistance was provided to town con
servation commissions, and to county, state and 
federal agencies involved with the permitting of 
various construction or development proposals. 

Technical assistance was also given to lake asso
ciations and advisory groups regarding fishery and 
wildlife issues. Staff attended numerous meetings 
including meetings of County Leagues, DEP, EPA, 
local Conservation Commissions, Watershed teams, 
Chapters of Trout Unlimited, Kampoosa Bog ACEC 
meetings, as well as land acquisition meetings with 
various non-profit agencies. As a member of the 
Kampoosa Bog Stewardship Committee, the Dis
trict Manager participated in the implementation of 
the Kampoosa Bog Drainage Basin ACEC Manage
ment Plan. 

The District Manager attended many meetings 
with DEP, EPA, and the Citizens Coordinating Coun
cil, relative to PCB contamination of fish and resto
ration of wildlife habitats along the upper Housatonic 
River. In addition, many hours were spent by the 
District Manager and the Fisheries Biologist review
ing Housatonic River PCB reports regarding 
remediation and restoration of the river and its 
floodplain. 

The District Manager and Aquatic Biologist at- · 
tended meetings and participated in the review 
process for the breaching of the "Old Berkshire Mill" 
dam on the Housatonic River in Dalton. These two 
District staff members served on EOEA's River 
Restoration team for this project. 

Like other District staff, staff from this District built, 
installed and maintained wood duck, bluebird and 
kestrel boxes. They participated in two eagle, three 
woodcock, two mourning dove, five ruffed grouse 
surveys; five mallard-black duck surveys, and four 
turkey gobble surveys. District staff captured over 
100 Canada geese during a banding operation. 
They also participated in a deer trapping and collar
ing/population study conducted in Deer Manage
ment Zone #2. 

Wildlife Management Area maintenance occu
pied the summer and fall months with activities such 
as sign posting and vegetation control of 103 acres. 
Nineteen co-operative farming agreements were 
monitored and 12 miles of boundary lines were 
established and maintained. 
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District Personnel 
Northeast District 

Chuck Bell, District Supervisor 
Erik Amati, Distirct Wildlife Manager 

Peter Jackson, Fisheries Manager 
Lawrence Howie, Martin Burns WMA Supervisor 

Frank O'Meara, Laborer 
Richard Cannata, Laborer 

Bob Desrosiers, Wildlife Technician 
Brian Guerin, Laborer 

Sue Ostertag, Secretary 
Dennis MacNamara, Land Agent 

Southeast District 
Louis S. Hambly Jr. , District Supervisor 

Richard Turner, Wildlife Manager 
Steve Hurley, Fisheries Manager 

Jeffrey Bretton, Laborer 
Daniel Forner, (Hired 9/99) 

Ed Kraus, Conservation Technician 
Carnie Marsh, Secretary 

Salvatore Paterno, Laborer 
Thomas Simpson, Laborer (Resigned 7/99) 

Joan Pierce, Land Agent 

Central District 
Chris Thurlow, District Supervisor 

Dave Fuller, Wildlife Manager 
Lee McLaughlin, Fisheries Manager 

Art Myers, Birch Hill WMA Supervisor 
Bob Bennett, Laborer 
Bob Chapin, Laborer 

Paul Le Boeuf, Laborer 
Priscilla MacAdams, Secretary 

Paul Orrizzi, Fisheries and Wildlife Technician 
Phil Truesdell, Land Agent 

Connecticut Valley District 
Ralph Taylor, District Supervisor 

Michael Ciborowski, Wildlife Manager 
David Basler, Fisheries Manager 

Barbara Bourque, Secretary 
Adam Davies, Laborer 

Gary Galas, Fisheries and Wildlife Technician 
Rick Gamelin, Laborer . 

James Wright, Skilled Laborer 
Will Steinmetz, Land Agent 

Western District 
Tom Keefe, District Supervisor 

Anthony Gola, Wildlife Manager 
Andrew Madden, Fisheries Manager 

Dale Beals, Laborer 
Elna Castonguay, Secretary 

Joseph Kirvin, Wildlife Technician 
David St. James, Skilled Laborer . 
Jerry Shampang, Skilled Laborer 

Peter Milanesi, Land Agent 



WILDLIFE LANDS 
William J. Minior 

Chief of Wildlife Lands 

The Realty Section completed forty-seven acquisitions 
in FY 00. Parcels were acquired throughout the Common
wealth with the majority of the acreage having been 
acquired in the Western and Southeast Districts. A total 
of 8,953 acres were protected through a combination of 
fee acquisition and Conservation Restriction (CR). There 
were two acquisition deals primarily responsible for our 
acquiring approximately twice th~ acreage normally 
protected in a given year. The first involved the acqui
sition of Conservation Restrictions (CRs) and fee inter
est on nearly 2,500 acres of land acquired from Bill Hull 
in the western part of the state. The second deal was 
negotiated through the Secretary's office and involved 
the fee acquisition of 2,416 acres jointly with OEM from 
the Hawes family in Bristol County. 

The Hull transactions are unique for several reasons. 
They represent the largest amount of conservation 
restriction acreage acquired by MassWildlife. These CRs 
prevent development, provide public recreational op
portunity, and allow MassWild~ife forestry input while 
retaining the land in private ownership. Another phase 
of the Hull transaction involves the future acquisition of 
CRs on approximately 2,700 acres in western Massachu
setts. This will inevitably open the door for other 
private-public land protection arrangements statewide. 

The Hawes transaction was the first of a three-phase 
acquisition designed to protect approximately 8,000 
acres in SE Massachusetts in perpetuity. It involves 
approximately 3,800 acres owned/formerly owned by 
the Hawes famiJy and about 4,300 acres of watershed 
property owned by the City of Fall River. The Hawes 
property will be acquired by the Commonwealth (DFW & 
OEM) and The Trustees of Reservations in fee while a CR 
will be placed on the watershed property. Allacreage will 
be protected from development and will be open for 
passive recreational use including hunting and fishing. 

Various non-profit organizations assisted in our land 
protection efforts in FY 00. The Trustees of Reservations, 
the Dartmouth Natural Resource Trust, the New England 
Forestry Foundation, and The Nature Conservancy pro
vided invaluable assistance. 

Several parcels were donated to MassWildlife through 
various channels. Tim Crane donated 135.5 acres in 
conjunction with a MassWildlife purchase of a CR on 
other Crane property. Bill Hull donated a CR on 176 acres 
also in conjunction with a DFW purchase of a CR on 526 
acres. 155 acres were acquired under the will of Martha 
B. Deering. 59.4 acres were transferred from the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture; and small acreage donations 

added to DFW's Taunton River access, Whately Swamp 
WMA and Eugene Moran WMA. 

FY 00 was an excellent year in acreage protected. 

Western District 
Expended $2,995,313.04 
Acreage 4,164.00 
Cost/acre $719.34 

Valley District 
Expended $553,114.00 
Acreage 364.00 
Cost/acre $1,519.50 

Central District 
Expended $792,400.00 
Acreage 1,157.80 
Cost/acre $684.40 

Northeast District 
Expended $360,400.00 
Acreage 77.00 
Cost/acre $4,680.52 

Southeast District 
Expended $7,634,650.00 
Acreage 3,190.80 
Cost/acre $2,392.-71 

TOTAL EXPENDED: $12,335,877 .04 
TOTAL ACREAGE ACQUIRED: 8,953.68 
AVERAGE COST PER ACRE: $1,377.74 

Above figures include departmental acquisitions. It 
should be noted that the acreage figures and costs of 
those properties acquired with FY 00 funds and aLL property 
RECORDED in FY 00 between 7/18/99 and 7/6/00 are 
included herein. AndLLary costs are not included. 

Western District 
Nineteen acquisitions were completed in the Western 

District in FY 00 protecting a total of 4, 164 acres. Direct 
land protection costs were just slightly above $700 per 
acre. Included were four new WMAs as well as valuable 
additions to many existing areas. New areas include the 
following three large CR acquisitions: The 672 acre 
Dombrowski (TNC) property in Mount Washington which 
will be called the Mount Plantain WMA. This area will be 
managed cooperatively by TNC and DFW. The 812 acre 
Mica Mill Brook WMA in Chester represents a significant 
part of the Hull transaction. Three parcels of the Hull 
transaction with a combined area of 676 acres added 
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substantially to MassWildlife's leased Knightville WMA. 
The fourth new area is a 185 acre rich, mesic woods 
parcel in the Town of Cummington acquired in fee and 
now listed as our Cummington WMA. 

Substantial additions were made to MassWildlife's 
Eugene Moran WMA (223 acres), the Chalet WMA (295 
acres), the Peru WMA (678 acres), and the Mount Tekoa 
WMA (670 acres). Small, but none-the-less important 
additions were made to the Fox Den, Hop Brook and Fisk 
Meadows WMAs. 

Valley District 
Valley District acquisitions ranged from 1.0 to 159 

acres in size. A total of 364 acres were acquired for 
slightly more than a half million dollars. Three new areas 
were acquired and three existing areas benefited from 
additional acreage. New areas include two acquisitions 
with a total of 54.4 acres which are the beginning of our 
Whately Swamp WMA, the TNC assisted acquisition of a 
13.6 acre tract to be called the Mount Tom Natural 
Heritage Area, and the 7.4 acre Mill River access in 
Hatfield. 

Two acquisitions added 184.6 acres to the Facing Rock 
WMA. The larger (159 acre) acquisition leveraged a CR on 
an abutting 190 acre tract owned by the Fairview 
Sportsmen's Club to be completed in FY 01. A one acre 
developable inholding was added to the Herman Covey 
WMA and 103 acres were added to the district's largest 
WMA, Satan's Kingdom. 

Central District 
Eight acquisitions were completed in the Central 

District for a total of 1,158 acres. The low per acre cost 
of $684 was the result of the 155 acre bequest from the 
estate of Martha B. Deering and the relatively low per 
acre cost of the CR on the Hull property abutting DFW's 
Breakneck Brook WMA. A 26.6 acre inholding was added 
to the Deering property to help ensure the environmen
tal quality as well as the recreational use of this new 
WMA. A 526 acre CR was purchased from Bill Hull and an 
additional 176 acre CR was donated to DFW by Bill Hull. 
This doubled the total acreage of our Breakneck Brook 
WMA, which now stands at 1,409 acres. The gift does not 
include public access; however the CR does prevent 
development and allows forestry input. . 

The US Department of Agriculture transferred the 59.4 
acre Reynolds farm property to the DFW, increasing the 
Winimusett WMA to nearly 600 acres. Other valuable 
additions completed in FY 00 in the Central District 
included 143 acres to the Oakham WMA, 26.4 acres to the 
Wolf Swamp WMA in Brookfield and 45.4 acres in 
Hardwick to the Ware River WMA. 

Northeast District 
The Northeast District remains the area in which it is 

most difficult to increase our holdings. A combination 
of dense human population, fragmented landscape and 
high costs seem to be the primary factors. No new areas 
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were acquired; however three tracts were purchased 
totaling 77 acres at a cost of $360,400.00. A 24 acre 
addition to the William Forward WMA will provide 
additional natural resources as well as recreational 
opportunity while preventing development and further 
encroachment upon our existing WMA. Because of the 
aesthetic marshland views, houselots in this vicinity can 
easily exceed $300,000. 

A 37 acre addition to DFW's Ashby WMA rounds this 
area off at 700 acres, while a 16 acre conveyance from 
the Town of Groveland increases the Northeast District's 
largest WMA, Crane Pond, to 2,139 acres. 

Southeast District 
The majority of MassWildlife's acquisition funds ex

pended in FY 00 were in the Southeast District. 3,191 
acres were acquired at a cost of 7.6 million dollars. All 
ofthis acreage was purchased in fee with the exception 
of a 4 acre CR along the Taunton River access. The largest 
acquisition was negotiated through the Secretary's 
office and it protects 2,416 acres of land in Fall River. 
This was Phase I of a three phase deal which will 
ultimately protect about 8,000 acres from development 
while openi ng this acreage to passive recreational use, 
including hunting and fishing. The Hawes property, as 
it is called, will be acquired and managed joi ntly by 
MassWildlife and OEM. The Trustees of Reservations and 
the City of Fall River will play heavily in Phase II & III 
af this protection effort. 

The acquisition and protection ofthe 473 acre Dartmoor 
Farms WMA in Dartmouth was made possible through the 
assistance of The Trustees of Reservations and the 
Dartmouth Natural Resources Trust. The rich wildlife 
resources of this tract along with abutting protected 
open space should make this a popular area. Through 
multiple acquisitions 270 acres were added to the 
Haskell Swamp W.M.A., increasing total acreage to 
nearly 2,600 acres. 

A 15.9 acre tract of frontage on Wakeby Pond in 
Sandwich was acquired by MassWildlife with DEP fund
ing. It contains extensive frontage on Pickerel Cove and 
should provide good shore access. Other acquisitions of 
note are the 3.5 acre addition to the Harlow/Cooks Pond 
Natural Heritage Area as well as a 8.9 acre Taunton River 
access in Halifax. 

Western District 
Wildlife Management Areas: 27 
Becket 
Chalet 
Cummington 
Eugene Moran 
Farmington River 
Fisk Meadows 
Fox Den 3,618.8 
Green River 

. Hancock 
Hinsdale Flats 
Hiram H. Fox (formerly Canada Hill) 

Hop Brook 
Housatonic Valley 
John J. Kelly 
Jug End* 
Knightville 
Mica Mill Brook 
Mount Plantain 
Mount Tekoa 
Otis 
Peru (Inc. Tracy Pd.) 

Powell Brook 
Savoy 
Stafford Hill 
Taconic Mountain 157.3232 
Three Mile Pond 
Walnut Hill 

• Jointly owned and managed with DEM 

River Access Areas: 4 
Hoosic River 
Housatonic River 
Konkopot River 
Westfield River (W) 

Wildlife Sanctuaries: 2 
E. Howe Forbush 
Grace A. Robson 

Wildlife District: 1 
District Headquarters 

Natural Heritage Areas: 8 
Bullock Ledge 
Dolomite Ledges 
Fairiield Brook 111.4 
Jug End Fen 
Kampoosa Fen 
Lanesboro 88.6 
Maple Hill 
Nordeen Marsh 

Forest: 1 
Windsor 
TOTAL WESTERN DISTRICT 

Valley District 
Wildlife Management Areas: 25 
Catamount 
Coy Hill(V) 
East Mountain 

Acres Tract # 
234.0 60 

5,559.1 86 
194.0 240 

1,462.4 91 
516.0 211 
580.2 88 

100 
489.2 125 
204.0 123 

1,478.25 89 
2,951.0 48 

424.8 112 
817.9 67 
267.0 85 

. 1,219.3 191 
676.0 244 
812.0 243 
672.4 241 

1,079.0 231 
83.5 124 

4,648.2 30 & 113 
224.0 115 

1,282.8 64 
1,591.6 56 

874.6 181 
812.0 190 

32,929.3 acres 

5.9 213 
27.5 103 

8.8 114 
373.0 94 
415.2 

268.0 16 
69.5 24 

337.5 acres 

2.1 13 

15.5 212 
150.0 227 
226 

38.8 147 
.72.0 173 

233 
345.1 148 

22.9 102 
844.3 

110.0 116 
34,638.4 acres 

Acres Tract # 
256.0 119 
201 .6 221 

84.5 202 
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Facing Rock 1,332.1 179 Central District 
Herman Covey*** 1,475.14 49 Wildlife Management Areas: 34 
Lake Warner 94.8 180 

Acres Tract # 

Leadmine(V) 344.0 170 
Bennett 281.2 A77 

Leyden 343.0 200 
Birch Hill 3,210.2 50 

Millers River(V) 65.84 A62 
Bolton Flats 985.9 90 

Montague 1,425.6 118 
Breakneck Brook 1,409.0 158 

Montague Plains 1,490.0 234 
Coy Hill*** 243.7 221 

Mount Toby 133.5 222 
E. Kent Swift 200.5 84 

Orange 280.0 229 
Fish Brook 110.0 130 

Palmer 902.3 178 
Four Chimneys 200.0 77 

Pauchaug Brook* 161.3 74 
High Ridge* 2,049.0 98 

Poland Brook 618.73 70 
Lackey Pond 150.54 165 

Satan's Kingdom** 1,812.4 107 
Lawrence Brook 357.0 108 

Tully Mountain 332.0 225 
Leadmine(C) 296.0 170 

Wales 207.15 172 
Martha B. Deering 181.6 237 

Warwick 172.0 126 
McKinstry Brook 226.3 184 

Wendell 575.2 144 
Merrill Pond (System) 729.0 10 

Westfield 227.0 ' 174 
Millers River(C)** 2,621.9 62 

Whately 275.2 182 
Moose Brook 495.3 132 

Whately Great Swamp 54.4 235 
Moose Hill 567.1 59 

Williamsburg 88.0 127 
Muddy Brook 906.0 167 

13,009.8 acres 
Oakham 627.1 153 

·WMA and Connecticut River Access 
Palmer*** 208.0 178 

··Acreage includes 402.5 acres of CR 
Phillipston 3,383.8 31 

···Combination Hatchery(McLaughlin), WMA and District Hdqtrs. 
Popple Camp 1,160.98 A31 
Poutwater Pond (formerly North Street) 378.0 133 

Islands (Connecticut River): 2 
Prince River 749.0 113 

Shepherd's Island 15.0 80 
Quaboag River 1,673.6 55 

Sunderland Islands(2) 9.0 189 
Quacumquasit 179.9 131 

24.0 
Quisset 388.0 196 

Fish Hatcheries: 4 
Raccoon Hill 416.0 151 

Bitzer 150.6 7 
Richardson 413.8 106 

McLaughlin(inc.in Herman Covey WMA) 
Savage Hill 875.7 150 

Reed 301 .0 8 
Thayer Pond 131 .0 171 

Sunderland 47.7 9 
Ware River(C) 291.4 63 

499.3 
Westboro**** 894.6 35 

Game Farm: 1 
Winimusett 595.15 61 

Wilbraham* 137.2 4 
Wolf Swamp 913.9 217 

·Tumed over to Town in 99. CR retained on 137.2 acres. 28,500.2 acres 
·Management and control under DFW 1,673.7 ac 

River Access: 8 DFW owned in fee 282.0 ac 

Connecticut River 70.8 117 
•• Acreage includes 15.72 acre CR 

Deerfield River 20.5 201 
••• Listed and managed under Conn. Valley District 

Green River(V) 29.5 185 
•••• 467 acres added from a 97 DCAM transfer 

Mill River 7.4 239 
Sawmill River 51.0 176 

Wildlife Sanctuaries: 2 

Sibley Brook 13.39 152 
Susan B. Minns 140.0 20 

Tully Brook 77.0 177 
Watatic Mountain 100.0 25 

Ware River(V) 14.0 A63 240.0 

Westfield River(V) 76.8 111 River Access Areas: 4 360.4 
Pond Access: 3 Five Mile River (inc 17 ac CR) 181.2 120 

Little Alum Pond 0.5 128 
Natty Brook 95.2 220 

Lake Lorraine (PAB) 0.26 129 
Quinapoxet River 32.0 66 

Lake Rohunta 2.52 209 West & Blackstone Rivers 28.0 76 

3.28 336.4 acres 

Natural Heritage Areas: 4 
Natural Heritage Areas: 3 Rainbow Beach 30.9 142 

Mt. Toby Highlands NHA 100.0 159 Podunk Marsh 15.0 104 

Mt. Tom 13.6 238 
Cl inton Bluff NHA 42.0 154 

Darwin Scott Memorial 27.3 157 Quag Pond Bog 31.0 197 

Honey Pot NHA 62.45 175 88.0 

234.25 Conservation Restriction: 5 

TOTAL VALLEY DISTRICT 14,268.2 acres Carter Pond 280.0 155 
Burnshirt River 5.64 160 
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Hunting Hills· 53.7 183 Salt Marsh: 1 
Quabbin 28.0 161 North Shore 335.65 47 & 58 
Stillwater River 29.0 162 

396.3 Stream Access: 6 
'Part of Hunting Hill WMA in NE Dis!. Concord River 4.7 97 

Ipswich River 1.8 204 
Marshes: 1 Nashua River 68.5 110 
Quinsigamond Marsh 59.0 156 Trapfall Brook 45.4 109 

Sudbury River· 139.06 121 
Pond Access: 4 Weymouth Back River·· 16.43 135 
Cusky Pond 23.75 163 275.89 
Fisherville Pond 1.6 166 
Glen Echo Lake 1.0 149 Natural Heritage Areas: 4 
Sputtermill Pond Area 58.5 164 Boxboro Station 25.5 188 

84.85 Eagle Island 5.0 199 
Elbow Meadow 132.8 101 

Forest: 2 Hauk Swamp 55.0 206 
Hamilton 70.0 75 218.2 
Northboro 88.8 51 TOTAL NORTHEAST DISTRICT 10,417.0 acres 

158.8 ' Held jointly with D.E.M. 

TOTAL CENTRAL DISTRICT 29,863.6 acres "Departmental acquisition 

Northeast District Southeast District 
Wildlife Management Areas: 9 Acres Tract # Wildlife Management Areas: 15 Acres Tract # 
Ashby 699.5 134 Copicut 2,771.8 141 
Crane Pond 2,138.6 38 Dartmoor Farms 473.0 236 
Hunting Hills· 35 6.4 183 Erwin Wilder 450.0 A83 
Martin H. Burns 1,554.5 37 Frances A. Crane 1,910.5 27 
Mulpus Brook 177.7 203 Gosnold 3.5 96 
Nissitissit River 339.0 71 Haskell Swamp 2,593.0 218 

. Pantry Brook 410.9 29 Hockomock Swamp 4,453.7 83 
. Squannacook River·· 971 .9 53 Hyannis Ponds • 357.0 187 
William Forward 2,107.5 36&82 Meetinghouse Swamp 109.0 214 

8,756.0 Noquochoke 204.6 208 
'Includes 53.7 acre CR in CD Peterson Swamp 250.0 81 
.. 21 acres title vested in OEM Purchade Brook 120.0 215 

Rochester 70.0 57 
Wildlife Sanctuaries: 5 Rocky Gutter 3,038.7 68 
Carr Island 110.5 18 West Meadows 221.9 34 
Egg Rock 2.0 17 17,026.7 
J.C. Phillips 391.0 15 Wildlife Sanctuaries:4 
Milk Island 29.0 19 Billingsgate Island 0.5 14 
Ram Island 20.0 23 Penikese Island 60.0 21 

552.5 Ram Island 2.0 22 
Game Farm: 1 Tarpaulin Cove 4.5 93 
Ayer 96.9 67.0 

Wildlife District: 1 Camp Cachalot CR 789.0 223 
District Headquarters 1.9 11 

Wildlife District: 1 
Pond System: 1 District Headquarters 23.8 12 
Flint Pond 81.9 28 

Fish Hatcheries: 1 
Forest: 2 Sandwich 60.0 5 
Acton 36.0 207 
Townsend 60.0 33 Game Farm: 1 

96.0 Sandwich 133.0 3 

Pond Access: 4 Salt Marsh: 5 
Knops Pond 0.6 52 Brayton Point 2.2 169 
Mascopic Lake 0.3 65 Chase Garden Creek 56.4 205 
Baddacook Pond 0.16 A52 English 191.5 146 
Long Sought For Pond W 143 Fox Island 76.5 192 

2.06 South Shore 22.4 69 
349.0 
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Stream Access: 5 
Childs River 
Mashpee River 
Nemasket River 
Quashnet River-
Taunton River 

• NHESP priority area-Departmental taking 
•• 360 acres of Quashnet held jointly with DEM 

Pond/Coastal Access: 10 
Agawam Mill Pond 
Bakers Pond 
Bearse Pond 
Clapps Pond 
Cooks Pond 
Dogfish Bar Beach (PAB) 
Lake Snipatuit 
Sandy Point 
Scorton Creek 
Spectacle Pond 
Wakeby Pond 

Military Lands: 7 
Dill ingham Lot 
Fisk Forestdale Lot 
Hog Pond Lot 
Lawrence Pond lot 
Mashpee Pond Lot 
Poponesset Beach 
Springhill Lot 

Hatchery land: 1 
No. Attleboro Hatchery 

Marsh Management: 1 
Eastham Area 

Fisheries & Wildlife Area: 2 

0.25 
56.47 

0.46 
411.9 

94.8 
563.9 

1.2 
1.7 
5.8 

68.4 
3.0 
2.4 
0.5 
0.2 
5.5 
0.3 

15.9 
104.9 

37.0 
117.0 
26.2 
10.0 
25.0 

2.0 
7.0 

224.2 

36.46 

7.44 

Muddy Pond 72.0 
South Barrier Beach (Leland) 99.5 

Natural Heritage Areas: 11 
Grassy Pond 
Grassy Pond Dennis 
Harlow/Cooks Pond 
Head of the Plains 
Katama Plains -
Mashpee Pine Barrens 
Miacomet Heath 
Olivers Pond 
Sly Pond 
South Triangle Pond 
Thad Ellis 

171 .5 

59.4 
7.2 

51 .9 
2.0 

18.52 
180.55 

3.83 
12.0 

192.0 
10.26 

1..,.2 
544.1 

TOTAL SOUTHEAST DISTRICT 20,101_0 acres 
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193 
78 

122 
32 

219 

216 
79 
72 
87 
73 

210 
92 
54 

228 
224 
242 

45 
46 
42 
43 
40 
41 
44 

99 

136 

95 
194 

168 
230 
145 
138 
140 
105 
186 
139 
137 
198 
195 

Total Acreage Area by Area Type 
(Through FY 00) 

Wildlife Management Areas: 110 

Wildlife Sanctuaries: 13 

Fish Hatcheries: 5 

Game Farms: 3 

Streambank: 28 

Salt Marsh: 6 

Lake, Pond & Coastal Access : 22 

Fisheries & Wildlife Areas: 2 

NHESP Areas: 30 

Conservation Restriction: 6 
(Some eR's are noted in district tallies) 

Other·: 21 
GRAND TOTAL 

100,222.0 acres 

131 ,197.0 

559.3 

367.1 

1,941.8 

684.6 

195.1 

171.5 

1,928.9 

1,185.3 

825.6 
109,278.2 

'Includes: Pond Systems, Military Lands, Forest Areas, Wildlife 
Districts, Islands, Hatchery Land, MDC/F& W Areas and Marsh 
Management Areas. 
Above figures include departmental acquisitions. It should be noted 

that the acreages and costs of those properties RECORDED in F Y 00 
from 7/18/99 through 7/6/00 are utilized herein. 
Alsoplease note that467 acres was addedto the Westboro WMA from 

a 97 DCAM management authority transfer. 

Land Agents 
Peter Milanesi, Western District 

Bill Steinmetz, Connecticut Valley Distn"ct 
Phil Truesdell, Central District 

Dennis McNamara, Northeast District 
Joan Pierce, Southeast Distn"ct 



FEDERAL AID PROGRAM 
ADMINISTRATION 

James M. Casey 
FederaL Aid & Grants Coordinator 

MassWildlife's apportionment of FederalAid in Wildlife 
Restoration (Pittman-Robinson) funds, $1,695,875.00 
was an increase of approximately 13% over last year's 
apportionment. These funds are available for wildlife 
restoration projects and hunter education. Seven grants 
are managed with these funds. Projects include wildlife 
research, HIP (harvest information program), federal aid 
administration; wildlife population trends and harvest 
surveys, wildlife land acquisition, waterfowl research 
and management and wildlife habitat management. A 
part of the apportionment was allocated through a 
MassWildlife budget line item to the Division of Environ
mental Law Enforcement for hunter education to 
instruct hunters in the safe usage of hunting equipment 
and the ethics of hunting. 

The State's Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act 
(Dingell-Johnson and Wallop-Breaux) apportionment, 
$2,409,383.00 represents an increase of approximately 
13.5% from last years apportionment. These funds were 
divided as follows: The Public Access Board, which is 
responsible for constructing and maintaining motorboat 
access facilities, received $361,407.45 (15%) and the 
balance of $2,047,975.55 was equally divided 
($1,023,987.77 each) between the Division of Marine 
Fisheries and the Division of Fisheries and Wildlife. 
Seventeen grants are managed with D-J and W-B funds; 
the Public Access Board currently still has only one 
boating access project (with two additional projects on 
the way,) the Division of Marine Fisheries conducts ten 
fisheries projects and the Division of Fisheries and 
Wildlife has six projects. MassWildlife's D-J and W-B 
projects include aquatic resources education and anadro
mous fish restoration and program coordination. The 
Division of Fisheries and Wildlife also utilizes these 
funds for hatchery operations, hatchery maintenance 

. and distribution of hatchery-reared fish. 

MassWildlife's Federal Aid administration project 
utilizes both Sport Fish and Wildlife Restoration 
funding. 

MassWildlife continues to receive a minimal amount of 
Endangered Species funding for its programs. The 
Natural Heritage and Endangered Species Section 
received approximately $40,000 for Section-6 Endan
gered Species Act funding in 2000. This funding was 
used to assist with two endangered species recovery 
projects, piping plover and roseate tern. 

Other Federal Aid Coordinator's duties include 
responding to questionnaires, public inquiries, 
MassWildlife personal property i'nventory management, 
overview of projects performance and financial report
in.g, project assistance (both field and office) and field 
visits, and serve as the liaison between U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Federal Aid personnel and the DFW. 

A new federal aid database was developed during year 
2000 using Microsoft Access and is now actively being 
used to track, calculate and report federal aid expenses 
at the job level of costs. 

In FY 2000 the Federal Aid Program (including staff 
and records) was moved back to its original location at 
the Field Headquarters in Westboro, Massachusetts. This 
will allow the federal aid staff to communicate directly 
with project leaders and division field staff. 

The Division of Fisheries and Wildlife has contacted the 
Auditor of the Commonwealth requesting an audit of all 
Sportfish and Wildlife Restoration grants administered 
by their agency for fiscal years 1999 and 2000. The 
Coordinator's Office expects to spend considerable time 
facilitating the upcoming audit by providi ng records, 
performing additional data analysis and coordinating 
audit efforts within the agency. 

A Master Instructor teaches a trapper education course. 
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MAINTENANCE/DEVELOPMENT 
Gary Zima 

Senior Planner 

Division maintenance and development projects 
focused on the continuation of Capital Outlay - Open 
Space Bond projects. This funding has enabled us to 
address numerous upgrade and maintenance issues at 
our facilities. 

The following notes highlight the projects completed 
in FY 2000. 

Districts and The Field 
Headquarters Complex 

The Districts acquired 12 new gates for the mainte
nance of wildlife management area (WMA) roadways. 

The Ayer State Game Farm facility in the Northeast 
Wildlife District had a cleanup and disposal of all 
remaining hazardous waste materials. The District office 
buildings and garage in Acton received treatment for 
Termite control. 

Renovations at the Westboro Field Headquarters 
Complex included the installation of a new boiler to the 
FHQ heating system. Reconstruction of the rear-entry 
way was also completed along with the disposal of some 
out-dated computer equipment. 
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Hatchery. Operations 
In upgrading our hatchery operations, McLaughlin 

Hatchery installed three new turbi ne pumps and motors 
in the River Pumping Station. A plan was completed for 
the design of a self-cleaning screen system for the River 
Pumping Station intake as well. A new Variable Speed 
Frequency Drive (VFD) was installed in the #4 Well Pump 
Station along with some interior and exterior painting. 

Improvements at the Sandwich Hatchery consisted of 
the cleaning of Well #1 and the replacement of the 
freezer room compressor. 

The Palmer Hatchery upgraded with the installation 
of new ultraviolet lamps in the hatch house and a new 
asphalt shingle roof on the food room. The Reservoir 
pump motor was also rebuilt. 

The final piece of hatchery operation improvements 
included the installation of 2 monitoring wells at the 
Sunderland Hatchery. 



PERSONNEL REPORT 

New Hires 
NAME 
Patrick Regan 
Daniel Fortier 
Andrew Madden 

Promotions 

mLE 
Laborer I 
Laborer I 
Aquatic 'Biologist I 

Peter Burke 
Personnel Officer 

DATE OF HIRE 
8/1/99 

10/31/99 
11/21/99 

NAME TO mLE DATE OF PROMOTION 
Charles Bell District Fish & Game Supervisor 8/10/99 
Francis O'Meara Wildlife Area Supervisor 8/29/99 
Brian Guerin Laborer II 10/21/99 
William Woytek Fish & Game Mgmt. Spec. 4/30/00 
Kristin McCarthy Wildlife Technician II 6/26/00 

Leave of Absence 
NAME mLE START OF LEAVE 
David St. James Laborer II 
Elizabeth Sienczyk Administrative Services Coord. 

8/25/99 
10/21/99 
10/21/99 Robert Bennett Laborer II 

Miscellaneous Transactions 
NAME mLE 
William Byrne 
James Casey 

Terminations 
NAME 
Thomas Simpson 
Patricia McNamara 
Douglas ·Sowle 
Tamera Wooster 

Seasonals 

Game Biologist II 
Aquatic Biologist II 

mLE LEFT 
Laborer I 
Clerk III 
Laborer I 
Fish & Game Mgmt. Spec. 

- NAME DATE OF HIRE 
Corey Bullock 
Mark Coughlin 
Robert Thomasian 
Eugene LaVoie 
Randall Stone 
Mark Coughlin 
Katie O'Brien 
Henry Anderson 
James Clark 
Randall Stone 
Robert Thomasian 
Kimberly Archambault 
Eugene LaVoie 
Kristin McCarthy 
Kevin Pelosky 
Jason Johnson 
Daniel Call 
Matthew Rivest 
Mark Vatousiou 
Gail Chamberland 
Danielle Downing 
Richard Langford 
John Frissore 
Scott Grossman 

7/19/99 
8/1/99 
8/1/99 
8/1/99 
8/1/99 

2/27/00 
4/3/00 
4/4/00 
4/4/00 
4/4/00 
4/4/00 
4/4/00 

4/10/00 
4/17/00 
4/18/00 
4/19/00 
4/23/00 
4/23/00 
4/17/00 
4/30/00 
4/30/00 
4/30/00 
4/30/00 

6/2/00 

DATE OF ACTION 
10/21/99 

2/6/00 

DATE 
7/10/99 
8/9/99 

1/30/00 
3/22/00 

END DATE 
1/19/00 
9/25/99 
9/25/99 
9/25/99 
9/29/99 

6/30/00 . 
6/30/99 

6/25/00 

5/26/00 

FROM TITLE 
Aquatic Biologist I 
Laborer II 
Laborer II 
Wildlife Technician II 
Laborer I 

TYPE OF LEAVE 
4 day suspension 
Medical personal ongoing 
IA WP ongoing 

TYPE OF ACTION 

NOTES 

from seasonal 

Reallocation 2 grade increase 
Paid out of grade as Aqua Bio III 

TYPE OF ACTION 
. Resigned 
Resigned 
Terminated 
Resigned 

Promoted to wildlife tech II 
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LEGISLATIVE REPOR·T 
Jack BuckLey 

Deputy Director 

There were no actions taken during this period that affected the activity and operations of MassWiLdlife. 
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FINANCIAL REPORT 

Financial Staff 
Nancy Melito, Assistant Director 

Finandal Affairs 

Mary Cavaliere 
Norma Forgione 

Lillian Hew 
Yunus Khalifa 

Nancy Limosani 
Carl Lui 

Elizabeth Sienczyk 
Tamara Wooster 

HeLen Yung 
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How the Sportsmen's Dollar Was Spent 

Inland Fish and Game Fund 
July 1, 1999 to June 30, 2000 

PROGRAMS/ASSESSMENTS 

ADMINISTRATION: 
Administration 
I nformation/Education 

Total 

Fisheries and Wildl ife Programs: 
Hatcheries 
Game Farms 
Cooperative Units 
Fisheries and Wildlife Management 

Total 

Other Programs: 
*Natural Heritage Program 
Hunter Safety Program 
Waterfowl Management Program 
Land Acquisitions 

Total 

Other Assessments: 
Retirement Fund 
Group Insurance and Other Fringe 

Benefits 
Total 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

EXPENDITURES 

$1 ,046,811 
$643,599 

$1 ,690,410 

$1 ,359,007 
$326,904 
$119,456 

$3,249,039 
$5,054,406 

$165,242 
$247,650 

$62,434 
$1,890,910 
$2,366,236 

$910,024 
$378,282 

$1 ,288,306 

$10,399,358 

*50% of Natural Heritage Program Expenditures charged to Inland Fish 
and Game Fund; 50% to the Nongame Wildlife Fund. 

PERCENTAGES 

16.88% 

49.85% 

23.38% 

9.89% 

100.00% 



FY 2000 Appropriations 
Natural Heritage & Endang.ered Sp.ecies Fund 

The Program's operating money comes from two line items in the state budget: 

Natural Heritage line item (#2310-0500) $362,667 
Drawn 50% from Inland Fish & Game Fund and 50% from Nat!. Heritage & Endan . Species Fund 

Nongame Management line item (#2315-0100) $426,958 
Drawn 75% from the General Fund and 25% from Natural Heritage & Endangered Species Fund 

Total Program Appropriation FY2000 $789,625 

Program Funding Sources by Fund - FY 2000 Totals: 
General Fund $320,218 41 % 
NH&ES Fund $288,073 36% 
IF&GF $181 .334 23% 

TOTAL $789,625 100% 

Summary 
Revenues, Expenditures and Fund Equity 

Natural Heritage & Endangered Species Fund 
July 1, 1999 to June 30, 2000 

REVENUES: 
Endangered Wildlife Donations on Tax Forms 
Direct Donations 
Sales Other 
Assoc. Indirect Costs Reimbursements 

TOTAL REVENUES TO FUND 

EXPENDITURES: 
Nongame Wildlife Line Item 
Natural Heritage Line Item 
Fringe Benefits Costs 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES TO FUND 

FUND EQUITY ENDING BALANCE 

$197,411 
$1 ,906 

$23,329 
$49.368 

$272,014 

$104,309 
$165,241 

$36,790 
$306,340 

$1,620 

Other Funds and Programs Expenditures 
July 1, 1999 to June 30, 2000 

CAPITAL OUTLAY FUNDS: 
NH&ESP Butterfly and Vegetation Surveys 
NH&ESP Habitat Enhancement 
Veh icle & Equipment Purchases 
Field Headquarters Renovations 
GIS Software and Computer Purchases 
Forestry Program 
McLaughlin Hatchery Renovations 
Sunderland Hatchery Renovations 
Land Clearings 
Atlantic Salmon Protection Program 
Westfield River Guide 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

$41,035 
$63,705 

$435,530 
$20,217 
$47,990 

$1 ,652 
$93,570 

$7,580 
$56,140 

$668 
$995 

$769,082 
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Summary 
Revenue and Fund Equity 

Inland Fish and Game Fund 
July 1, 1999 to June 30, 2000 

DEPARTMENTAL REVENUES: 

Fishing, Hunting and Trapping Licenses 
Archery Stamps 
Primitive Firearms Stamps 
Trap Registrations 
Waterfowl Stamps-Administration 
Waterfowl Stamps-Ducks Unlimited 
Waterfowl Stamps-Other 
Wildlands Stamps 
Antlerless Deer Permits 
Bear Permits 
Turkey Permits 
Special Licenses, Tags and Posters 
Magazine Subscriptions 
Sales, Other 
Fines and Penalties 
Rents 
Miscellaneous Income 
Miscellaneous Refunds Previous Years 
Debt Collection 

Total 

FEDERAL AID REIMBURSEMENTS: 
Dingell-Johnson (Fisheries) 
Pittman-Robertson (Wildlife) 
Indirect Cost Reimbursement 

Total 

TAXES: 
Gasoline Tax Apportionment 

OTHER FINANCIAL SOURCES: 
Reimbursement for Half-Price Licenses 
Investment Earnings 

Total 

TOTAL REVENUE 

FUND EQUITY AS OF JUNE 30, 2000 

Amount 

$5,355,161 
$121,807 

$92,862 
$485 

$13,938 
$12,434 
$37,288 

$1,054,266 
$159,553 

$13,009 
$73,898 
$50,592 

$123,634 
$124,398 

$26,320 
$40,858 

$9,930 
$8,915 

$20,555 
$7,339,903 

$938,741 
$2,302,665 

$902,822 
$4,144,228 

$859,618 

$93,655 
$272,457 
$366,112 

$12,709,861 

$5,390,856 



License and Stamp Sales 
July 1, 1999 to June 30, 2000 

Unit 
Type of LicenselStamp Cost Quantity Amount 

Resident Citizen/Alien Fishing $22.50 122,805 $2,763,112.50 
Resident Citizen Minor Fishing $6.50 5,335 $34,677.50 
Resident Citizen Fishing (Age 65-69) $11.25 3,909 $43,976.25 
Resident Citizen Fishing (Over 70, etc.) FREE 12,021 $0.00 
Non-Res. Citizen/Alien Fishing $32.50 7,205 $234,162.50 
Non-Res. Citizen/Alien Fishing (3-day) $18.50 1,840 $34,040.00 
Resident Citizen Fishing (3-day) $7.50 863 $6,472.50 
Non-Res. Minor Fishing $8.50 240 $2,040.00 
Duplicate Fishing $2.50 881 $2,202.50 
Resident Citizen Trapping $30.50 165 $5,032.50 
Resident Citizen Minor Trapping $6.50 4 $26.00 
Resident Citizen Trapping (Age 65-69) $15.25 11 $167.75 
Duplicate Trapping $2.50 9 $22.50 
Resident Citizen Hunting $22.50 26,561 $597,622.50 
Resident Citizen Hunting (Age 65-69) $11.25 777 $8,741 .25 
Resident Citizen HUnting (Paraplegic) FREE 237 $0.00 
Resident Alien Hunting $22.50 171 $3,847.50 
Non-Res. Cit.lAlien Hunting (Big Game) $94.50 1,480 $139,860.00 
Non-Res. Cit.lAlien Hunting (Small Game) $60.50 672 $40,656.00 
Resident Citizen Minor Hunting (Age 12-17) $6.50 1,232 $8,008.00 
Duplicate Hunting $2.50 422 $1,055.00 
Resident Citizen Sporting $40.00 35,934 $1,437,360.00 
Resident Citizen Sporting (Age 65-69) $20.00 2,039 $40,780.00 
Resident Citizen Sporting (Over 70) FREE 10,652 $0.00 
Duplicate Sporting $2.50 1,016 $2,540.00 . 
Quabbin 1-Day Fishing $5.00 1,620 $8;100.00 
Comm Shtg Preserve (1-day) $3,150.00 
Total License Sales (GROSS) 238,101 $5,417,652.75 
Archery Stamps $5.10 24,087 $122,843.70 
Primitive Firearms Stamps $5.10 18,378 $93,727.80 
Collectors (Archery & Primitive Firearms Stamps) $1,365.80 
Collection of Bad Debts and Shortage Payments $94,536.96 
Fees Ret~ined by Clerks ($36,328.55) 
Licenses-Refunds ($13,809.35) 
Trap Registrations $485.00 
Bad Checks/Shortages ($89,619.26) 
Total License Sales (NET) $5,590,854.85 
Waterfowl Stamps $5.00 10,707 $53,535.00 
Collectors (Waterfowl Stamps) $11,543.00 
Fees Retained by Clerks ($1,417.25) 
Wildlands Stamps $5.00 209,388 $1,046,940.00 
Wildlands Stamps (Donations) $7,456.66 
Wildlands Stamps (Refunds) ($130.00) 

Total License/Stamps Sales (NET) $6,708,782.26 
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Appendix 1 

STATEWIDE SURVEY AND 
INVENTORY PROCEDURES . 

Mass Wildlife 
Wildlife Fisheries Section 

Fisheries Habitat & AssesslDent Plan: 
A Statewide Watershed Initiative 

December 22, 1999 

1. Introduction 
Even for its relatively small size, Massachusetts has a 

wealth of aquatic resources. Previous aquatic survey 
projects have identified 2,027 nqmed streams and 2,878 
lakes, pon ds, and i m pou n d ments withi n th e 
Commonwealth's borders. There are a total of 28 named 
river basins ranging in size from the Shawsheen River 
basin, with only 77 square miles of drainage area in 
Massachusetts, to the Chicopee River basin, covering 
more than 721 square miles within Massachusetts. 

The extensive and diverse fishery resources found in 
the Commonwealth are of enormous recreational and 
economic benefit. They provide employment, tourism, 
and wholesome, family-oriented recreational opportu
nities for hundreds of thousands of people and contrib
ute millions of dollars to the state's economy. It is in the 
best interest of the Commonwealth to secure these 
benefits by protecting and restoring healthy fish popu
lations and enhancing fishing opportunities. This initia
tive is imperative if we are to protect and restore 
fisheries habitat and to enhance access for fisheries uses 
for present and future generations. 
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The Division of Fisheries and Wildlife (DFW) is respon
sible for the protection, perpetuation, restoration, and 
management of Massachusetts' fauna and flora. Conser
vation of aquatic resources, including the fish, wildlife, 
and associated habitats is crucial if the DFW is to meet 
the terms of its mandate. 

The simple presence of substantial aquatic habitat 
does not imply environmental health and integrity. 
According to Naiman et al. (1995) ':over the past 50 to 
200 years, the freshwaters of the United States have 
undergone the most significant transformation they 
have experienced in nearly 10,000 years." Virtually all 
watersheds, except some small headwater catchments, 
have been modified and degraded by human develop
ment (Williams et al. 1997). 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) estimates 
that of waters surveyed, only 60% of river miles, 55% of 
lake acres, and 61% of estuary mileage designated for 
aquatic life support, fully support such use. Nationwide, 
70 to 90% of all natural riparian habitats have been 
extensively altered nationwide and over 80% of stream 
fish communities are adversely affected by environ men-



tal degradation (Judy et. al1984). Some of the major 
causes of alteration are reduced flow (affecting 40% of 
perennial streams), siltation, bank erosion, and 
channelization (affecting 41% of perennial streams). 
Lastly, a conservative estimate of 2.6 million lake-acres 
are impaired by material carried by inflowing tributaries. 
This widespread disturbance has lead to a loss of 
watershed products and function such as high quality 
water and productive soils. These products and func
tions are importantfor moderation of flood and drought 
conditions and maintenance of diverse plant and animal 
communities (Williams et aL 1997). 

Massachusetts, specifically, has suffered severe habi
tat alteration. Information from the Massachusetts 
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) has 
determined that only 3% of assessed river miles and 4% 
of assessed lake acres fully support aquatic life as 
dictated by the 'language of the Clean Water Act. Loss of 
fish habitat has caused significant declines in fish 
populations and access to fishing opportunities through
out the Commonwealth. Channelization, eutrophica
tion, installation of flood-control structures, erosion, 
sedimentation, excessive water flow diversion and con
sumption, destruction or modification of wetlands, and 
other physical impacts have degraded fish habitat. The 
degradation in Massachusetts has not been uniformly 
distributed. Urban Communities are disproportionately 
affected by aquatic habitat loss, loss of species diver
sity, invasion of exotic species, and lack of public access 
to waterways and fishing opportunities. Fish popula
tions are often impacted by alteration and poor land and 
water use practices. 

Information available on the condition of our water
ways will allow society a better understanding of the 
consequences of extensive land and water use. This 
understanding translates into simple terms: goods, 
services, and values associated with terrestrial environ
ments come from healthy watersheds. Increased public 
awareness leads to several immediate changes in the 
way we treat watersheds. These changes range from 
legislative - a willingness to accept more environmen
tally friendly regulations, to simple practices - like the 
use of native plants in restoration efforts (Williams et 
aL1997). This better understanding will allow us to 
focus stakeholder efforts on initiatIves that will protect 

. the best remaining habitat and restore habitat that has 
been degraded. The key to implementing the Fisheries 
Section initiative is to fully involve watershed teams and 
volunteers that will form the backbone of the manpower 
and have a vested, localized interest in the resource. The 
products of the Fisheries Section Initiative will be, in 
part, the identification of specific watershed restoration 
projects. Watershed teams will. then have a voice in 
determining which projects are implemented. It is 
important for the Fisheries Section to work with water
shed teams in a systematic, cooperative, and supportive 
fashion to ensure watershed restoration. 

According to Williams et aL (1989) one third of North 
American freshwater fish species qualify for threatened, 
endangered, or some other sensitive status. Survey and 
inventory procedures developed by the Fisheries Section 
are designed to monitor resources and are crucial to the 
conservation of these aquatic resources. Recognizing 
the watershed-scale environment and the effects of 
disturbance to aquatic habitat are the first steps in 
restoration (Sean 1994 - from Williams et aL 1997). The 
proposed initiative is one designed to develop a commu
nity-based watershed restoration program that compli
ments the existing regulatory framework. The Division of 
Fisheries and Wildlife can protect and restore fisheries 
habitats through a watershed-based program by formi ng 
partnerships with local and regional stakeholders on a 
watershed by watershed basis. 

The objectives for the Fisheries Section's Initiative are 
to focus resources on a watershed basis to: 

1. assess the current status of fisheries resources, 
2. create a comprehensive fisheries database, 
3. develop watershed-based fisheries management 

plans, 
4. conduct environmental review and assessment, 
5. identify watershed lands that need to be pro

tected as open space for protection and restora
tion of fisheries habitat and public access, 

6. identify factors and activities causing adverse 
impacts to fisheries habitats and uses, 

7. provide technicaL assistance and bioLogical data 
to government agencies and private organiza
tions invoLved in watershed management and 
protection, and 

8. identify potential fisheries and habitat restora
tion projects for voLunteers and watershed 
participant action pLans. 

The Statewide Watershed Initiative presents an oppor
tunity to expand a modeL for data collection, database 
management, and watershed-based fisheries manage
ment pLanning that is being successfully impLemented 
by the Fisheries Section in the Ipswich River. This 
project is designed to contribute to a watershed modeL 
that will incorporate hydroLogic monitoring and habitat 
assessment in a fisheries-based watershed management 
plan that will improve the health and integrity of the basin. 

2. Methods 
The methodoLogies used for the Statewide Watershed 

PLan are designed to provide historical and current 
information that wiLL enable the Fisheries Section to 
accompLish the goals stated above. 

2.1 Historical Information 
An assessment of historical information will allow the 

Fisheries Section to identify information gaps and set 
sampling priorities. Background research will consist of 
three basic tasks. First, information will be gathered 
from a wide variety of historical sources. Second, this 
information will have to be interpreted to determine its 
validity and appLicabiLity. Finally, it will be computer-
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ized and referenced to be comparable to data collected 
during the course of the project. 

Background information on each watershed will be 
located and consolidated from several sources. Fisheries 
Section field headquarters files contain the majority of 
all recent Fisheries Section-related sampling efforts and 
will be the initial source of historical data. The field 
headquarters files will be supplemented with informa
tion from our five district offices. Other potential 
sources of information (Environmental Impact Reports, 
Diagnostic Feasibility Studies, etc.) will also be located 
and referenced 

Historical Information will then be reviewed by biolo
gists and managers to determine the extent to which it 
can be employed in the current assessment methodolo
gies. Validation of sampling methodologies and species 
identification will be clarified and incorporated into 
metadata to document its validity. Databases will then 
be designed or modified to incorporate historical infor
mation where possible. 

2.2 Fishery Assessment 
The objective of the fishery assessment is to gather 

information about fish species diversity, relative abun
dance and length frequency distribution. Backpack, 
barge, and boat-operated electrofishing units will be 
the primary sampling mechanisms. Backpack shockers 
are best used in small shallow streams and are designed 
for headwater reaches. Barge electroshockers are de
signed to be used in wadeable streams with depth or 
current flow that make backpack shockers inefficient. 
Boat shockers will be used in lakes and rivers that are too 
deep to wade and where more power output is required. 

Sampling locations will be selected based on available 
access, water conditions and habitat type. Fish sampling 
crews will conduct site visits to rivers and lakes to 
determine suitable access locations and sampling sites. 
Lotic habitat types (riffle, run, pool, etc.) and lentic 
habitat types (eutrophic, mesotrophic, oligotrophic) 
will be sub-sampled in proportion to their availability as 
determi ned by site visits. Data collection will take place 
from May 15 to September 15. 

2.2.1 Stream and River Sampling 
Crews of three to five people will conduct single pass 

electrofishing surveys through previously selected sites. 
The beginning and ending points will be marked on USGS 
1:25,000 topographical maps. Sample sites will include 
at least 100 meters of stream length. In situations 
where100 meter reaches are not practical or possible, 
length of stream sampled will be measured by tape. 

Crews will begin at the downstream end of a sampling 
. site and shock to the upstream ending point. Crew 

members will use dipnets to capture fish that roll off the 
bottom or rise to the surface. All fish will be kept alive 
in five-gallon buckets, livecages positioned along the 
sample reach, or a livewell in the boat. 
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2.2.2 Lake and Pond Sampling 
Crews of three to five people will sample shoreline 

areas by making a single pass with an electrofishing 
boat. The beginning and ending points for the sampling 
site will be marked on USGS 1:25,000 topographical 
maps. The crew will .conduct at least three total-pickup 
collections of at least 15 minutes each. During this 
process, all fish will be collected and placed into the 
boat livewell. Other sampling methods (gillnet, seine) 
might also be employed to most effectively meet the 
sampling objective. 

2.2.3 Data Collection 
The first 100 fish of each species will be identified and 

measured to the nearest millimeter (except American 
eels and sea lampreys that will be measured to the 
nearest centimeter). The remaining fish in each species 
will be tallied by species with no length taken. No more 
than two percent and no less than two individuals (or 
one if only a single specimen is collected) of each 
species captured will be preserved in 10% formalin for 
confirmation of identification by laboratory analysis. 
Live fish that are not retai ned for preservation will be 
returned to the sample site. 

2.3 Habitat Evaluation 
Qualitative habitat assessments will be conducted in 

conjunction with fish sampling to evaluate the condi
tion of the available habitat as it relates to fisheries 
resources. Stream width, canopy enclosure and species 
composition, channel morphology, and anthropogenic 
influences will be noted and assessed. Standardized 
habitat evaluation forms will also be used to assess 
habitat quality. Lake habitat will be characterized by 
morphology, local development and land use practices. 
Format and content of the information to be gathered 
concerning habitat measurements will follow estab- . 
lished guidelines used by the Department of Environ
mental Protection (DEP) and the Fisheries Section . . 

2.4 Analysis 
!nformation ~athered during the course of the study 

wlll be entered lnto a database designed to be accessible 
to all parties involved with watershed management. 
Microsoft Access will be used as a standard format for 
data entry, storage, and manipulation. Initial summa
ries will be generated by statistical software to outline 
and highlight the information gathered during the 
sampling period. Summaries will include information 
about sampling locations (number of sites, towns 
sampled), sampling effort statistics (length of river 
sampled, types of gear used, estimates of efficiency), 
number and description of species encountered (relative 
abundance, common and scientific names, literature
d.ocumented tolerances ~ and habitat scores or descrip
tJons for the sample sltes. Further analyses relating 
habitat and fishery characteristics will be provided in 
~nal reports and will focus on delineating change in 
fishery characteristics with changes in available 
habitat. 



2.5 Products 
Several key products will result from this effort. This 

information will be used internally for several purposes. 
Habitat and fisheries assessments will be compiled in a 
database that will be used by the Fisheries Section for 
resource management, environmental review and as
sessment, land acquisition programs, and public access 
prioritization. The information will be made available to 
the public in an Internet accessible database that will 
aid in technical assistance roles. Completed watershed
based fisheries management plans will include summa
rized information from fisheries and habitat assess
ments and suggest options for improving habitat qual
ity. These plans will provide guidance to watershed 
teams and voLunteers concerning fish habitat restora
tion in their watershed. ExampLes of these projects 
include in-stream fish structures, riparian stabilization, 
maintenance of buffer strips, and pubLic invoLvement 
and outreach. 

3. Benefits 
ResuLts and reports from this research will be used in 

many decision-making processes within the Fisheries 
Section. Assessments of this nature, combined with 
habitat measurements and information gathered by 
other agencies and organizations will provide the nec
essary tools for deveLoping watershed-based fisheries 
management plans, environmentaL reviews, and Land
acquisition priorities. Enhancement efforts will take 
direction from these watershed-based fisheries manage-

ment pLans and will provide a mechanism for invoLving 
grass roots organizations and volunteers. The pLans will 
use habitat, and fisheries information, combined with 
availabLe hydroLogicaL information to identify projects 
that voLunteers can participate in to restore habitat 
withi n the watershed. The Fisheries Section will provide 
technicaL and bioLogicaL expertise to watershed groups 
and voLunteers. 

Resource assessment is a direct benefit of this project 
but it is onLy the first step. Determining the status of the 
resource, by assessi ng fish popuLations, avaiLabLe habi
tat and current conditions, allows agencies and organi
zations invoLved with watershed management to deter
mine the most efficient path of watershed recovery. 
Once assessments have been compLeted, management 
and enhancement efforts can be effectiveLy outLined. 
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